MACAULAY NICOLLS MAITLAND b CO. LTD. is
pleased fo announce f h e appointment of Dan Cummlng to t h e sales staff of t h e Whistler Mountain and

Pemberton area.
Dan. w h o h a s b e e n associated with t h e a r e a in his
capacity as m a n a g e r of Britannia Mines a n d in his involvement with t h e Regional District for a n u m b e r of
years, will b e in t h e n e w offices in t h e Whistler Town
Centre in December. In t h e m e a n t i m e h e c a n be contacted at 696-2401 (res.), 932-4117 (Whistler) o r
669-7554 (toll free).

statutes reported, two were charged and six cleared. In provincial
statutes, liquor, three were
reported and two charged.
Twenty-three cases of people being drunk in public were reported:
In October there were 185 court
convictions on traffic tickets and
seven warnings given.
There was one fatality during
the month, six injuries, 25 with
damage over $200 for a total of 32
accidents. Forty-nine prisoners
were held in RCMP cells.
Police attended four fires,
found seven businesses unlocked,
17 articles rost and 12 found.
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To all those who worked so hard
on my campaign and to the
citizens of Squarnish who
supported me ....

I thank you?
AL BIRD

tions,” Norris added, “we are a grade separation or extending
looking forward to a positive the tracks southward and then
response from the council, and across the Mamquam Blind Chanhopefully we will be able to nel but both suggestions were
resolve our problems from costly. There were no plans for
within.”
b
this at present.
He said one major step- had
Ritchie added that a provincialbeen the appointment of an in- federal grant would be needed for
dependent board of directors this and the question of tracks at
which allowed the railway to get the access to communities was a
away from the political sector. familiar problem in many areas.
Formation of the Council of . Evelyn McCartney thanked the
Trade Unions was another big railway for the construction of the
step.
chain link fence between the
“If we can get coal,” he stated, railway right-of-way and the
“it will give us the stabilify we .Wilson Village condominiums.
need and we will not be dependent
At the close of the luncheon
on the forest industry. Then if we .members of the chamber and
can stabilize our labour relations, others who ‘wished to tour the
we will make the BCR the best BCR shops were invited to join
railway in North America.”
the railway personnel who attendNorris also mentioned the ed the luncheon for a guided tour
Prince George complex, a $6 of the facility. At the shops they
million expansion with a terminal were split into small groups and
building, stores and car repair taken through the various areas
shop, due to open this week. This where the various activities were
new shop will handle all the explained to them.
repairs for cars captive to the central and northern areas of B.C.
In the question period which
followed he fielded a number of
questions relating to Squamish including one from Gary McBride
regaring commuter .tr$~nsfry

Man caught
8 stealing gas

On Nov. 2&h, Dennis Austin
.Lewis was arrested whileesiphonihg gas from a parked car in the
Eagle Run area.
He was also charged with the
.theft of numerous tools in October which were valued at over
$200.

give the timeless gift of

Highway
-

Continued from Page 1

“The inconsistency of the
highway quality is another factor,” Street said. “It is interesting
to see that when the highway
quality deteriorates everything
does, including the maintenance.
Engineering, particularly south of
the Mamquam bridge where the
motorist comes off the bridge-and
onto an intersection, is of very
poor quality.”
Drew Meredith, chairman of
the Whistler Chamber of Commerce, said everyone is aware of
the problem and this year will be
an interesting one for Highway
99. W.hen suggestions are made,
no one listens to you.
“Maybe what we should be doing is getting the people of North
and West Vancouver involved in
our need for a better highway,”
he said. “Maybe a letter or a petition would help or maybe we
should involve the media in this.”
Squamish Fire Chief Doug
Orser said he was more concerned
with poor engineering, with
flashing lights which can’t be seen
with any clarity to the south, with
the inadequacy of guard rails and
the ennineering deficiencies of the
highway.
“I’m concerned about the
amount of time my people spend
on the highway,” he said. “The
Jaws of Life, which were bought
by the people of Squamish, are used on the highway, There’s a
heavy call on my volunteers and
equipmerit.

FAITH L UTHERAN
CH UKCH 6th Avenue

Shop eorly for best selection

“The poor design of the intersection impedes my response to
accidents and the response of the
other services,” he said.
Orser said Squamish is the first
community to send a bill for services‘ in an emergency to the
ICBC, and added that with the
permission of the municipality, he
was prepared to sue if these were
not paid.
The police, the fire departments and the EHS are all under
the attorney-general’s department
and this is his riding. We should
petition the premier and send
copies to the MLA and see that
something is done.
John Dillabough, administrator
of t h e Squamish General
Hospital, said that lots of noise
had to be made if we wanted to
have anything done and was concerned because there were not
rnore,people present.
David Kirk of the Whistler
Ratepayers said a highway control
and condition sign at Horseshoe
Bay would help, if conditions
were bad north of Squamish it
could be noted and people might
turn back.
He added that another concern
was the bottleneck that often OCcurred at Brohm Lake and
perhaps better co-ordination between the ‘highways department
and the RCMP during stormy
weather would help. .
Jim Brohman of the B.C.
Museum of Mining said where
YOU have to 80 is to the people
who have or are spending hunof millions
remind of
them
dollars
that intheir
the
dreds
area and

the public involved is the way to
go. Highways are not .going to
listen.”
He recommended setting up a
committee of representatives of
the regional district, chambers,
municipalities and ratepayers and
looking into it.
“Look at the need for an expanded highway, for an alternate
route. The only way to get it is if
the government of the day realizes
a lot of people want it.”
Peter Gordon suggested the
program be divided into two
categories, a band-aid approach
and long range planning.
Mark Angus suggested contacting the truck loggers, and Ald. AI
Raine of Whistler said pan of the
problem is that too many people
think it’s just, skiers going to
Whistler who want the highway
upgraded. However, he said that
it has many other uses and ,one of
the prime ones i s in8ustiy. He also
said the opening of the Duffy
Lake road brought more traffic
through the area and “no one in
Victoria really understands what
the problem is.”
Raine said Victoria has no idea
of what the demands on the road
will be this year and has no priority for its improvement.
Establishing the areas which required the most improvement or
which should be improved first,
should be one of the main thrusts
according to Cumming who will
chair the committee which will be
formed from representatives of
the Chambers of Commerce from
all three communities and from
[he three municipalities.

4projects are

I

SUNDAY SERVICES
11:OO A.M.

from now to Christmas Eve

in danger of going
down the drain if something isn’t
done, and done soon.
“The highway department will
do nothing until it is told to do
so,” Brohman said.
“Get someone like Phil Gaglardi to give us his ideas on what
should be done,” Gerry Hudson
of the Squamish, Chamber of
Commerce suggested.
Ald. Syd Your)g
.._. of
. . -Whistler
-.
said he was encouraged to see
there were so many people worrying about this problem, we have,
in a large degree, helped to create.
“We’ve talked to government,
but haven’t succeeded. Getting

.

TUESDAY
40223 Kintyre
8:OO Dr.
P.M.
(residence of [he Rudolphs)

Vicar

Chains, bracelets, anklets

- MARK

DANIELSON 898-5023
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Charged with
four break-ins
Eighteen pear old Gerald
Marois, of no fixed address, appeared in court on Nov. 20 on bail
application, following five charges
of breaking and entry and theft.
It was alleged that on the night
of Nov. 18th he broke into the
school bus garage, lrly Bird, Dilor
Industries. a privately owned boat
on Third Ave. and the municipal
works yard on Third Avenue.
Goods valued at $2,500 have
been recovered.

Also see our savings on diamonds’

% off reg.

(starting at $200)

P.S. We have great gifts for men
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- come in & see!
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Family Gifts

898-9717

CLEOPATM’S
HOUSE OF BEAUTY

Garibaldi Highlands and Downtown Squamish
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Western.Ontario in 1979 and seiued.a one year. in:ternshipat Hamilton Civic Hospital in H a d r o n ;
.Ontctrio..Dr, Roberts will begin his practice with
-Dr. Guy on November 18, 1980: Office hours will
-be8 a.m. to 5.p.m. Tues. thru Sat.
Please call 892-3731 for appointments.
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driver custodian in (he Pemberlon area fo; 16’years.

Boscariol thanks council members
Mayor I.L. Boscariol thanked
his council at the meeting on Tuesday Nov. 18 and extended his best
wishes for the coming years.
“It’s been a pleasure working

see where the people of
Squamish could pay for the study
requested by the ministry for the
Brackendale site and there will be
problems facing this community
regarding this.” he added.
Boscariol also stated that these
problems were created by the
Cheekye fan and the government.

.

“;The area will not be safe were already there. They wanted
unless a dyke is built,” Boscariol to get out of finishing the water
insisted. ‘ I f there is a meeting tank but the district insisted it be
with Victoria it is suggested that completed.
the new mayor should-come with
Kindree went on io say that furus.”
ther geologic study would show
Boscariol was insistent that
there is danger and it may be
council should not accede to Vicworse
than the Crippen Report intoria’s suggestion that the district
dicated.
hire a consultant to determine by a
study the cost of safeguarding the
Boscariol stated that he felt
construction of a hospital in the future development should be
Brackendale area.
stopped ‘until a highway is built.
Ald. L.C. Kindree said that
He also expressed concern
Dunhill assumed protective works . about problems which might
would be built and when that pro- develop in the Industiial Park
posal failed and the dykes were area in view of the pending flood
not put in, the school and hon‘i@’s’ plain legislation.
..
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Council supports lease application
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A request from k f 9 . F . Enterprises Ltd., to lease a portion of
land at the south end of Third
Ave., from the BCR, Was approv,ed by council following a request
by the company for the site.
This is the same sift?which was
proposed for the sawmill which
planned to come here several years
ago but was turned down by the
fithcries for environmental
reasons.
The Technical Planning Committee had recommended that
council consider a number of
points about the site. These included:
The land fronts on, an existing water channel.
The area &,zoned Industrial
IV. allowing for the use as requested.

*
*

*
*

Access can be obtained by
Second and Third Avenues.
Water and sewer services are
available to the property line:
It is recognized that the property is within the parameters of
the Squamish Estuary Study area.
Jack-Fenton of MDF Enterprises was present while council
discussed the matter and explained that he wished to use the land
for c o n s t r u c t i n g c o m p a n y
warehousing, mini-warehousing
and the manufacture of or
distribution of specialty buildingrelated products.
’ Fenton explained that he had
purchased land in Valleycliffe and
will be doing some building next
year and will need an area for
storage of supplies. He also said

Council to raise
annual salaries

the proposal has been approved
by the BCR.
On the question of being in the
estuary study ?rea Ald. L.C. Kindree said this was not a basis for
not making a decision.
“The only area I could see
where the estuary study would
create a problem wou’ld be if a
small marina was to be constructed at the north end of the
dredging for the new Squamish
Terminals berth and this is not a
basis for refusing approval at this
._ ..
time.”
Council agreed to approve the
lease application.

Government Road across from
the Brackendale S-torg, met with
approval from council, pending
negotiation of the number of lots
from eight to six when subdivision
takes place.
, The property owners Shannon
bevelopment Cow. wanted to
rezone the property from Res. V
to Res. I1 to increase the density;
the Technical Planning Commit-tee realized that there would be
problems with traffic exiting on
Government Road at an angle and
recornmended that the road be at
right angles to the main road.
It was noted tha! 5 percent of
the land must be set aside for,
parks, traffic could be obstructed
on Government Road due to subdivision density and the present
traffic congestion immediately opposite this site would be increased.
They recommended against the
proposal unless a road was built at
right angles to Gov’t Road, “no
parking” signs were placed on the

eight to six to provide for lower
density and that underground wiring and storm drains with curb
and gutter be provided.

HIGHLANDS MALL.

‘

.898-5345

PRE SEASON SALE
O U E R W E A R FOR WARMTH
SHELLS
ANORAKS
HAINGEAR
FLEECEWEAR
Toques Mitts
Kn ickersox
Knickers Sweaters

*
*
*

CROSS COUNTRY EQUIPMENT
3 Pin & Cable Bindings
Poles Sr Skis It Boots
SPECIAL
Last year’s skis & bindings
30% OFF (come in and make a deal)

Council last week gave the first ed by the amounts suggested over
rhree readings to a bylaw to raise the next two years Squamish
the salaries of the mayor and would still be in the lower half of
the selected municipal indemnity
aldermen by 20 percent.
PACKAGE DEALS
Salaries of the aldermen are range.
Now
offering
cross country ski packages
Schattenkirk also suggested that
$3.500 per year and the mayor
(skis,
boots,
bindings,
poles & mounting)
$ 7 , 0 0 0 . The raise would take them by the time the next increases
to $4,200 for aldermen and $8,400 ‘should be due the provincial
Gnrihnldi W a y & High way 99
Daily except Wednesdays
898-3866
government may have laid down
for the ma)or.
I n making the recommendation some guidelines.
administrator C.C. Schattenkirk
said the municipalities of comparable si3e in the Lower
Mainland and the province had
been polled and salaries ranged
from 13,431 for Trail with a
populalion of 9,976 to $7,611 in
Abbottford with a population of
9.507. Salaries for mayors ranged
from $8.528 at Trail to $19,035 in
Abbotsford.
Population of Squamish was
estimated to be 8,368 according to
ihe last census but will be higher
now.
A further increase of 20 percent
was recommended for the following year but this would depend
upon succeeding councils .which
would have to make thier own
decisions.
The second increase, which
would raise the aldermeh’s indemnity to $5,040 and that of the
mayor to $10,080, would then brstarting
ing them more in line with other
inclusive
areas.
Every Tues. & Thurs. $3.00 per person ppr day
Mayor I.L. Boscariol, who said
the raise would not affect him as
PRIZE A WARDED EVERY WEEK
his term ends early next month,
pointed out that there will be a lot
of w0r.k to do in the next two
years. He said-he felt they were
wise to- take the decision 1 8 raise
their indernnities.
The increase for aldermen puts
[hem only $200 higher than school
-.-trustees, while the mayor is paid
&
\
considerably more than the chairman of the school district who
One finalist from each week (played off from Tues. & Thurs.) will be
receives $6,oOOper year. However
. .
entered as contestants for the Grand Prize.
the isice-chairman receives,$5,m
per year.
Even I f
iridcninities are rais-

RED HEATHER RECREATION

CHAMPIONSHIP
POOL TOURNAMENT
NOV.25 Dec. 18

I
“GRAND PRIZE”
1. Trpphy plus trip for 2 to Reno!
2. Texas “Baby”
3. 5 cases of ‘ ‘ C w
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do you realize that it’s just a mdnth-till

drivers ;+ith ,25 pbinrs or more are going to eve9 if it means a job; might makk peaple 6e a
bit more careful.’It would be hard on the first
h a t e their insurame costs raised to$810as be.
few people who were penalized but once the
ing fair. We’feel th,at if they are drivers with
message got across that you can’t drink and
drive and keep your driver’s licence it’s amazing how quickly they would find someone else
to drive when they wanted a night on the
town. Or how soon they would find a cab.
We feel that drivers who have never: had an
accident or not had”one which was their fault,
should h a v e special consideration, with reduced premiums and special rates. That’s only
fair. There should be some reward for safe
drivers.
Being allowed t o drive is a privilege; It is
not a right. It should be valued and respected.
It should not be regarded lightly and should
not be treated recklessly.
But until poor drivers and those with a
long career of accidenhxarprded o f f the road,
we feel that bad drivers are not treated fairly
. . . and those who do drive carefully are
treated unfairly. Fair treament for bad drivers
would be t a k h g them off the road, forcing
them to take driving courses and then putting
them on a probationary period and if any
driving infractions did occur, that would be it
, . . sldelined for life!

point{ that high they should be ruled off the
road and not allowed to drive a car.
T h e statistics claim that those with 4 to“ IO
points have 4.5 times the number of claims as
those with no points. The risk factor grows
usith more points. A driver with 21 or more
oirit5 has- a relative claim risk of 6.9 compared to a person without points.
They use these figures as an. argument t o
raiw the insurance costs for those drivers. Yet
in B.C. we have 1.5 million of the 1.8 million
drivers who d o not have any points. 300,000
people or 17 percent of the drivers have
points. And of these 5,000have 21 or more
point\. And these are the ones who are causing \even times the accidents as those who d o
not have points.
Wouldn’t it make sense to take them off
the. road?
W e also feel that the laws are not strictly
enforced. It’s nonsense to give an impaired
driver a $300 fine. That’s a slap on the wrist at
today’\ inflated prices when it’s less than haif
a week’{ {alary for lots of people. They simply
don’t care. Bui taking away their right to

-
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‘ do colored glass balls ttiere‘for himhbut *
Christmas? That’s right. And hbw are you
thqt all items a t the bonom ofihe tree are
doing? Presehts all bought, cards alt adunbreakable. As long as he doesn’t decide 4
dressed and baking etc., started? Bet you
to attack the lights or climb the tree we
are like most of us and are just beginning
should be home free.
Of all the cats we have ever had he is the
to think about getting things done.
“housiest” cat. He just hates the wet
This year 1 have to make sure I get some
weather and the cold and refuses to go
things done ahead of time because my
outdoors when it is raining or cold..He
daughter is coming home from South
will look out the door and then turn to us
America for a three week holiday and I
as if to say “you can go out in that if you
will want to have as much as possible done
want to but I’m not crazy enough to,’.’
before she gets here. So that means as
and then stalk back into the house. His
many of the gifts wrapped and as much
favorite passtime is to curl up o the chair
baking as possible done. Wasn’t going to
under the dinette table and if 1 am typing
d o my usual amount but in her last letter
or busv at the table a Daw will snake out
she i&d she would be exDectine it. so . . .
and pa; me on the kne; just to remind me
like all mothers who spoil th& children,
that .he is here and wants to be noticed.
guess this is what will be done.
He also loves being chased and he plays
Am wondering what our cat, Gandalf,
games with father, roaring from one room
is going to think about Christmas. He is
to the other, in and out of the bathtub,
such a scamp now that I shudder to think
under chairs and furniture and then takwhat will happen when he sees the
ing a swipe at yo6 with his paw as you go
Christmas tree. Right now his favorite
by. Dressing gowns are fair game and he
passtime is to clear everything small off
the bedside table and the coffee table as - will attack them and let you drag him
across the floor while he hangs on.
well. Just leave a pen or a small item on
I n fact, it has reached the point where 1
either one of them and you will find them
am seriously considering putting a sign on
on the floor in the morning.
the door saying “This house is guarded by
Maybe he’s trying to teach me to be a
an attack cat” to warn anyone who may
better house!eeper but, really he should
be coming in.
have started years ago. It’s funny to watch
But when he wants to be affectionate he
him operate. He will get on the bed or the
can be the sweetest cat and will”tX0dle up
chesterfield and then reach out with his
and purr up a slorm. He’s so pleased to
paw and bat the object till it drops to the
have people around that he wants to be
carpet. Then it’s fair game and gets batted
all over. He loves anything small enough k2 with you all the time. In fact I’m sure he
to move and if it is round and rolls’that’s !doesn’t think he’s a cat but is a person!
even better.
1 don’! know how anyone else feels
So I can see him batting at the tree.
about driving- the highway
decorations around the base of the tree
- to Vancouver
these cold wet nights but it’s rough. The
and will have to make sure that there are

* ‘* *

Compulsory retirement
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For many years the goal of most people
should not have t o retire compulsorily a t an
waF retirement at 65 years of age. They just
earlier age.
couldn’t wait to stop working a n d “take it
Lots of people, those who own their own
businesses, or those who have reached the upeasy”. But many of them soon discovered
r e r i r e m wasn’t quite as worrdmful as they per echelons in other types of bnsims often
expected it to be. .
remain after the ,ages when their employees
There didn’t seem 10 be anything to do and
retire. They are not put o u t to pasture. Their
knowledge a n d expertise are in demand. .
time hung heavy on the retiree’s hands.
Perhap\ he or she had not made plans for
M~~~ people have retired and gone on to
retircinent and found the endless days with no
form another career in another field. There
hobble\ and n o purpose i n life were terrifying.
are many people, executives or skilled people,
And ofien there just wasn’t enough money to
who have joined groups
in
enjoy retirement.
(
underdeveloped countries and carved out an
Today the thinking is changing. Now Peaexciting a n d rewarding second career for
p!e arc heginning lo wonder why healthy peothemselves.
plc \tiould be forced to leave work.’when they
W e don’t suggest that individuals should
are 65 years of age or perhaps younger,
,sl,c.i,c~cr [he compulsory
retirement a g e in
be forced to work after they reach retirement
age, But we d o feel that if they want to, and
thicr company seems to he.
i
With a 69 year old man taking on the j o b
they are healthy, they should not be forced to
retire.
which i\ \aid to be the most difficdt in the
world. the question becomes even more inMany experts have said that work is a
terc\ting. I f Ronald Reagan completes h i s w o g i c a l necessity. A n d for a country like
term tic \rill be 74 in I984 and the‘re a r e a lot of
ours, which has a shortage of skilled manC’anadian politician\ who are not much
power . . , and womanpower, it doesn’t
!‘uungcr.
make sense to arbitrarily force people t o
I f hc can hc cvpected to handle the difretire. Maybe we should let them choose for
ficult joh then ccrtainly younger people
themselves.

’

highway itself is badknciugh‘but the whit&
lines along the -edge and spme of the
yellaw centre lines are so smudged it ‘is
hard to see them. On a wet night when it’s
as black as the ace of spades it’s hard
enough to keep to the right side of the
road and away from the ditch or the edge
and the line does help.
The continual line of lights coming at
you whether you are.going north or south
isn’t any help either and one of our pet
peeves are the people who don’t dim their
lights when they come at you or follow
you. There is nothing more disconcerting
than having a person with high beams
follow you and if it’s a truck and the lights
are shining in the back window of your
car it can be really rough.
One eyed monsters are another danger.
But road conditions at best are none too
good and with the traffic which can be expected on the highway this winter we can
all expect to see more cars and more people damaged andhjured. Speed is a factor but there just doesn? seem to be any
way to make people realize that it is
necessary to slow down when road conditions aren’t the best. In fact it just seems
to make them drive faster. Of course there
is always the clown‘who tries to pass a
number of cars whether it is safe to do so
or not and it doen’t matter whether it is
night or day.
We’d like-to see a new highway and if
the watershed route is out as one of the
candidates said at the meeting preceding
the,election, and the government is looking at four-laning the coastal highway,
then they should get on with it as soon as
possible. The passing lanes have been a
great improvement but there are many
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A start has beep made bn a thrust to-gel-,
some highway improvements and a new
held in Whistler
highway
with anlast
organizational
week and from
meting
this

meeting committees .will mount a fourpronged attack on the problem.
AI Raine presented some frightening
figures about the number of people who
might be using the highway this winter
and his projections into the future were
even more frightening. With 5,500 capacity last year and a capacity of 13,500 this
year which could rise to 15,OOO a day.
That’s three times the capacity last year
and the highway was crowded then- on
weekends.
But he said if developments expanded
’ and Powder Mountain became a reality,
that figure could double. Six times the
number last winter could be solid bumper
to bumper traffic from Vancouver to
Whistler and accidents you would not bc
able to keep track of.
We don’t know what the outcome will
be but there is no doubt this highway
should be one of the top priorities in
British Columbia and the government,
which encouraged the development at
Whistler, should be pushing for highway
improvement. and a new highway.
The thrus! by people ,who wanted a
highway to Squamish resulted in its construction in the 1950’s and maybe the
thrust by the people of the area from
Squamish north, will result in a new
highway or the widening of the present
one in the 80’s. But it wiltnever come
unless there is a concerted effort to get it
and now is the time.
- ,

.

-

Doug Orser making a point in the discussion about Highway 99
at fhe Whistler meeting. Seated left to right are Glen Rudkin,
Phil Ellis, Gerry and Ria Hudson, Jim Brohman, Frank Rollert,
SLRD director, Dr. L.C. Kindree and Peter Gordon.

WONDERLEARNING

O n e - e y e d monsters
Thcrc {hould be some car checks along the
road\ and highways in the Squamish and
M’lii\tlcr area. Coming home from Vancouver
la\[ \\c.c.k in a driving rainstorm i t was appalling t o \cc how many vehicles there were with
tau1 t y licadlig ht \ .
I t ’ \ complicated enough driving in rain on
a \\iiid-\\\ept high\tay y i t h lots of wet leaves
\v,irling iii thc \ t o m , the possibility of rocks
falling on the highway and water running
c\cr>\tlicre; i t was ,had enough driving

without having’to face t h e menace of a vehicle
with only o n e headlight.
On a really dark night it is almost impossible to tell which light is out and a motorist
could easily mistake the car for a motorcycle,
attempt t o pass and find he is facing a truck o r
other vehicle.
We would suggest that there be more spot
checks t o ensure whether there are vehicles on
the road which are safe and which do have
both headlights, as well as many other things
such as proper brakes, turn signals, etc.
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Hopeful signs of a turnabout in educational philosophy
are contained in news stories emanating, recently from
Jordan and from England. Both deal with the practical
side of learning, which is not, in itself, a radical departure
from current thinking. But each one says in its o w n way
experiences gained during the development of this pro‘either shape up or get out of the system’; and that is
ject. Although it was not planned that way, students also
about the most encouraging turn of events to hit headlines
learned something of the effectiveness of promptness and
in many years.
of pressure tactics yhen dealing with politically conscious
The Jordanian innovation operates at university level
government bodies, - in this case the Amman municipal
and is associated with a course called, conventionally
council.
enought “Theory of Change and Social Development”.
The city fathers had granted the class the use of two
The title is deceptive.
acres of land, as requested through the regular paper
The professor in charge, Dr. Sari Nasir. tells his
channels, and had approved in principle the construction
students at the outset that it is his intention to turn them
of the community centre. But the council had failed to ininto leaders - a promise that no doubt attracts a great
vestigate the commercial potential of the area where the
many with inflated egos and decrepit dynamos. But Dr.
public amenity was to be built. When they discovered that
Nasir is not the weepy theorist that that statement implies.
the section of land they had given away could have been
“Leadership demands a price”, he tells his students, and
sold profitably to industry, they wanted to revoke their
i f they are not prepared to pay the price there is no place
grant.
for them in the course.
The students resorted to that refreshingly irreverent inThose who remain after that warning discover that the
itiative that is peculiar to students with real leadership
demands are as much physical as intellectual; the course
potential. They went to the site, begged some cement
involves the planning and actual building and operation
pillars from an armed services base in the vicinity, fenced
of social anlenities for t h e community.
in ‘their’ property with the pillars and reported to the
“In a society like Jordan’s. we cannot afford to sit in
municipal council that the approved project was already
an ivory tower and talk about social change without exunder way. The council blustered, threatened, and finally
periencing it,” the professor says. And the experience
capitulated, The political demands of change and social
takes on very practical forms.
--development had-beeiwnetand tlte-buildingproject went
Projecfs began mobtrasivety mmryears ago with Jke--ahead.
erection of a bus shelter near the university. The work was
While they look about now for other ‘experiences’, the
done entirely by the students of the social development
students are confining their activities to doing chores
class. The shelter proved SO popular that the whole o f
about the complex and supplying the leadership necessary
Amman is now doffed wilh similar conveniences, either
to make it a truly useful centre for children and adults of
constructed by the students or inspired by their example.
the community.
‘Experiences’ became more ambitious each year, until
Thefe is nothing in the report to indicate whether the
now the students find themselves operating a children’s
Jordanian students in Dr. Nasir’s class are still teenagers
and community centri where 200 Amman children are acor whether they are more mature students. Whatever their
commodated every day. The centre consists o f several
chronological age they are showing the sort of maturity
buildings, including a library, an outdoor’theatre. a clioic,
which an English educator has recently suggested is essenan aviary, a basketball and voiley’ball court, and a
children’s playground. Every one was built (hrough the ’ tial if a university education is to be useful at all.
Robin Hodgkin - a retired Oxforddon - has been getting
physical labour of the students - indeed a-radical deparconsiderable publicity in England for his theory that
lure from the conventional in a society where those who
students should not be permitted to enter university
are of the university wcial class are not usually involved in
before the age of Iwenty. and he proposes a complete
manual labour of any sori.
overhaul of the educational syuem towards that end.
Building skills and techniques were not the only social
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His proposal renects the pragmatism of one who has
experienced the system from the inside and who knows its
weaknesses - the chief of which are failure to provide ,
basic academic knowledge, and failure to develop a Sense
of responsibility.
Hodgkin suggested that, up to the age of 14, children
be subjected to intensive basic training in .dl aspeas of
acadetnic education - literature, mathematics, music and
drama. The training would be no mere hit-and-miss pecking at these subjects, but rather a thorough grounding in
them all and the development of basic skills connected
with them. For those who could not make the grade by
the age of 14, a further two years of boarding schools
under the most carefully chosen teachers would’be provided. This would all beconsidered as stage one of a fourstage educational system.
Stage two would be the ‘earning’ stage. it would begin
with a six months residential course, followed by actud
work for wages - an adaptation and expansion of the apprenticeship system to include all kinds of services, industrial, utility, and even domesic... During this s t a g e - a m e following one, which’ would
concentrate on community service with little or no wage,
further academic study would b e 5 a d e available at night
schools or at daytime classes at specially arranged hours.
Credits for academic work as well as for achievement as
workers would be awarded and could be applied to the
final stage of learning - university itself. The number of
__ .. .
years ofsponsored attendance at university would depend
on the overall performance of the students in preceding
stages of their education.
lo Involved
recommend
though
it even
it may
forsound,
B.C. schools.
the proposals
Dropouts
hasmuch
after
rhe age of 14 would at least be literate, and not merely
functionally so. University education would be available
to all those willing lo earn it. And young people who leave
the system at various points after basic training would
enable
have had
themsufficient
intelligently
exposure
to findtotheir
theown
working
niche in
world
society
to
which
and lounderlies
fit .into athat
sense
niche
of responsibility.
with the positive self-image
Most important of all, the system would give the real
student a chance to realize his full academic potential
without being fettered by the psychologically uneducable
with whom our SO called human fights theorists are cluttering u p our schools today.
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Jef Bowcock
well known for his prowess in karate, earned the Sportsman of the Year Award at Rotary’s Annual Sportsman’s
Dinner with president Owen Carney making the presentation.
Honored as Sports Builders of the Year were Joan
Wippich for her work in figure skating and Vern Gerrard
for his work in hockey and other sports.’They also received awards from Carney.
The annual dinner, the biggest and best ever, brought
in a total of $10,130 with $1,430 from the auction, $2,220
from the bar and $6,500 from the ticket sale.
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&draws'which were sponsored by,
the Rotary Club, traditional spon,.sors of the evening,
Guests enjoyed a wild gameijin-.
ner, the quips 'of 'master of
ceremonies Don .Shwety, and the
comments- of the sports figures
who attended the dinner.
Winner of the spedal $lo00
draw was Walter Sweeney with G.
Colin, Joanne Peek and Gerry
Hudson each winning $100 and
winner of the cash door prize of
$300 was Dan Cumming with
Ryan Schlyecher winning the $200
door prize and R. Hughes the
$100 door prizes.
Other prize winners were:
fluorescent fixture from Aha
Lake Electric, M. Tourand; Hispeed Ski1 sander from August
Jack Motel, S. Rizun; Spinning
reel from Ben Hubbaid (Shell Oil)
Brian Butterworth; $15 gift certificate from Billie's Bouquet, A.
Lam; $50 gift certificate from
Briiannia Beach Trading Post, R.
Ryan and $15 from Bryan's Auto
Body, A.C. Lewis.
Prizes of two cases of Old Stock
Ale from Carlings were won by D.
S h w e r y , T . M c K e n n a , 1.
Boscariol, G. Hendrickson, and
D. Rogers; D. Cruikshank won
the set of startercables from Cardinal Concrete; G. Burnie the $35
gifl Certificate from the Bank of
Montreal and R. Schlyecher the

4

Now open f o r business
Watchfor our Grand Opening!

Wednesday5 and

INTRODUCING THE A D D I T I O N OF

Ladies Hair styling

Coast Interior Building Supplies
and J. Foirbairn the spinning reel
'and N. Fisher the tennis racquet
donated by CRB Logging.
R. Mihalick won the American
runners from the Diamond Head
Medical Clinic and the auto lights
from Double E Automotive Supplies were won by G. MacDonald.
The elecrric carving knife from
Eagle Run Home Centre was won
by Bill Bloxham while G. Gervin
won the large house size special
pizza f r o m t h e E l e c t r a
Restadrants. The set of wrenches
from D & A Engineering were
won by J. Hetherington; and I.
Torney won the case of motor oiT
donated by Diamond Head
Motors.
The Ronson butane lighter
donated by Fenton Jewellers has
won by D. McPherson ; the sleeping bag from Fields by J. Sewell
and the three prizes from FMC, a
badminton racquet won by A.
Minoy, the rifle case by J. Rempel
and the moocehr fishing reel by 9.
Acorn. $20 cash from the
Garibaldi Highlander Hotel was
won by D. Hobbs;-$25 gift cer-,
tificates from Garibaldi Tire Service by A. Wiebe, W. McNeney,
9. Ramsey and D. Hobbs; $25 gift
certificates from Garibaldi Tire
Services by A. Wiebe, W .
McNeney, B. Ramsey and D.
Moore; Canuck coaching staff
ihirts from Glacier Athletic Wear
were worl by A. Shaughnessy and
K. Stinson while gifts from
Garibaldi Building Supplies, a
sander, router and jigsaw, were
won by Hunter; L. Ferguson
and 9. Naimark. D. Trottier won
the prize donated by the Garden
Cent re.
D. Martin was the winner of the
towing call to a value of $25 from
Harold's Auto Body; J . Darvil the
t-shirt from Howe Sound Men's
and Boys Wear and G. Gibson
was the winner of the pool cue and
case from the Howe Sound Press.
Howe Sound Timber gave an easy
drivel; kit won by J. Carlson and a
badminton racquet, won by J.
Hoyrup while John Hunter

Thaqk you

BARBER SHOP

GARIBALDI PLAZA

priqes of $25 cashtfro the Chieftai'n Hotel were won by J . Loman,
J. Elliott and R. Venekamp: L.
Cillis won the soldering iron from

898-3237

Mu!. we e.u[erirl [hanks for an e.ucellenl meal atid service
(hiring 111eS p o r ! w u n '3 Dinner held at Ihe Chieflain

tlo[el rliis p a s 1 Strriirdu!~ rvening. M a y we rtiank Pegxy
Reu11i17, Leigh- Middlelon, Karliy Sluars, Evel.vn Lapoinle mid all [he wailresses and wailers-for a ver-v eii,jo!~~tde.
evening .
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R'OTARY
CLUB
of Squamish
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Dynamite with
a shorthse.
Take a little unfair advantage this winter. Light the
fuse on an El Tigre 5000, and let 'em eat snow.
This free air phenomenon has 500 cc's of
2-cylinder muscle, plus all the quality breeding of a
high purrrformance Cat.
This is the "next year" you waited for. C'mon in
and deal on an El Tigre 5600.

HOWE SOUND EQUIPM€W.1'
Government Road, Brackendale
,

898-5212

I

to

Que u\d

QoQfiand
de
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ly Bird were &n%y A.*Siemem
and the food hamper -from /GA
by John Drenka while J-.
Mulholland was the winner of the
fire extinguisher from Jim Elliot
Insurance. K & M Parts donated a
parts organization station, won by
J. Hunter, an oxygen/propane
welding torch, won by L. Pinter
and a headlamp conversion kit
won by R. King. Three buckets of
chicken from Kentucky Fried
Chicken were won by Chuck
Harvey.
Jim Brohman won the Chinese
dinner for two from the Lotus
Gardens and Bob McKilligan won
the dinner for two from the Logger's Inn while Doug Boyd won
the drill index from L & A Contracting. M. O'Neill won the $25
from Mike the Floorman; B.
Mortenson the down filled jacket
from Mackenzies Men's Wear, .B.
Cates the McCulloch chainsaw
from MacMillan Bloedel, P.
O'Brennan the $25 worth of
gasoline from McKay Motors and
H. Boland the pump "Aladdin"
cooler.
B. Ramsay won the stereo
speakers from OK Tire; J. Selby
the oil painting from Overwaitea,
D. Brede the $10 worth of
drycleaning f r o m P a r a g o n
Cleaners; G. Columbus and M.
O'Neil the two bottles of spirits
from Palliser Distillers and E,
Matus the variable speed drill
from Permatruss Fabricators.
B. Lewis won the hunting knife
from Road Runner Sporting
Goods and P. Dickson the
variable speed drill from Rural
Cunstruction. The rifle case from
Squamish Terminals was won by
E. Nunley, the $50 cash from
Squamish Credit Union by H.
Clarke; the B.B.Q. tool set from
Squamish Gas by E. Poole; the 40
oz. spirits from Squamish Tug
Boat Co., was won by 9. Craig;
the primus lantern from Squamish
Propane went to W. Friesen and
the lnstamatic Camera outfit
from S q u a w n e r a l C h a p e l to
G . Copp, K. Webster and J. Lowe
won the two $22 dinners for two
from the Squamish Hotel; B. Bern
the after ski boots from Squamish
Times; P. Ellis the socket set from
Squamish Shake and Shingle: J.
Kilhurn the $25 gift certificate
from Squamish Supermarket; F.
Plaza the down filled jacket from
Squamish Mills; J. Bowcock the
calculator from Squamish Office
Supplies; D. Switzer the antifreeze
and windshield washer from
Squarnish Plaza Motors.
Stedman's prize of Wellington
swords were won by R. Anderson,
the Chinese wok by P.J. McKay
and the multi-photo frame hy F.
Bevilaqua; the Tiniex watch from
Stewart's United Pharmacy went
to J . Ellis; $25 towards a vacation
from SunsationaI Vacations ib
D.A. Foster; the down filled
jacket' from Suncoast Realty to J .
Laventure and the $25 gift certificate from Super-Valu to A. D.
Robertson.
The $25 dinner at Mykonm
from Thrifty Muffler was won by
D. Hughes; the men's hair styling
from the Cutters by B.' Rush and
the spinning reel from Triton Steel
by. B. Versluis while the earrings
from Touch of Class went to W.
Davie and the. auto seat covet
from Total Performance I o J.
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Junior
Soccer22nd,
- -

-

Saturday, November

Stawamus
Brackendale
Mamquam

8 5 3 0 1 8 4 1 0
7 2 5 01212 4
7 0 7 b 1 5 3 0

Squamish

Senior Girls
Garibaldi
Squamish
Stawarnus
Mamquam
Division 9
Stawamus ' A '
Brackendale
Marnquam Rangers
Stawarnus 'B'
M a q q u a m Celtics
Division 7

4
3
3
2

5
6
5
5
5

4 0
3 2
3 2
1 2
0 5

8
21512
11017
22021

11

120 2
I 6 1 1
0 18 7
2 5 1 2
0 219

9
7
6
4
0

3 20

7 5 1 11
6 4 1 1 1
5 2 2 1
5 1 3 1
5 0 5 0

8
7
6

11

0 I 3 3 8
1 0 2 8 1 0
3 02717
3 I2221
6 0 1 55

II
8
6
3
0

5 3 1 1 I I 5
I.G.A. Hustlers
4 2 1 1 7 5
St a warn us
Mamquarn Eagles
5 1 4 0 6 14
Saturday,
November
22nd, 1980
.. -S&ES
Junior Girls
Brackendale 0 Stawamus I
Squamish 0 Marnquam 8
Senior Girls
Mamquam 4 Garibaldi 4
Stawamus 5 5quamish 0
Division 9
Stawarnus 'B' 0 Brackendale 3
Division 7
Squamish 0 Marnquam Rotarians
Marnquam Rovers 4 Brackendale 2

7
5
2

Marnquam Rovers
Stawamus
Squamish
5
Division
Brackendale
Squamish
Brackendale
Stedrnan's Cougars
Mamauarn Mustangs
1

Stawamus
Division 3

6
5
6
5
6

5
4
3
1
0

9
5
3
0

0 0 aW.0 000 0 0 0 0.0 000.0

0

-

JETS Sheri Boothroyd 126s,
2I2d; Michelle Fairhurst 124s.
. B l ~ & D m - E v a n s101s; Monica
Moule ,203d; Ronny Brown 149s,
237d; Scott Campbell 109s. 197d;
Erik Nielsen 76s; James Moore
144d;
BANTAMS - Lisa Thompson
162s, 409t; Leanne Dziekan 133s,
3361; Kathy Spratt 126s; Christina
Smith 4341; Mark Morris 198\,
SOlt; Darren MacDonald 1935,
4741; Travis Moyle 162s, 408t;
JUNIORS - Michelle Quinn
284s. 6191; Kerst'i Koch 242%.6601;
Patricia Fairhurst 203s, 5121;
Brian Drewry 195s. 5081; Chrk
Pearron 183s, 4841; Eddie Milner
I18s, 4721;
EARLY BIRDS - Janet Ro\s
292s, 6281; Brenda Sims 249s;
Evelyn Tourand 257s; Evelyn
Schnurr W t ; Carol Bennett 6291;
MONDAY MATINEE - Gill
Dennis 266s, 6711; Wendy Brown
261s; Kay Roberts 258s- 6081; Betcy Burton 6281;
IMPORT MOTORS - Mary
'Hoodikoff 279s. 6481; Dot
Dawson 278s, 474t; Eva Demeter

231s, 6071; Ray Champagne 265s;
AI Jackart 263s. 6371; Ed Antosh
262s, 6631; Bob Silcock 6491;
MIXED N E I G H B O U R S Jeanette Thompson 277s, 7041;
Lucy Marcott 258s; Terry Acorn
240s. 6261; Grace Koch 6231;
TUFSDAY MIXED - Shirley
Halvorson 269s, 6281; Debbie
Miket 267s; Edwina Wright 237s,
6701; Diane Eaton 5941; Dave
Drake 303s. 6501; Ian Erickson
252s, 7291; Paul Marlott 251s;
John Parker 6101;
FIRE FIGHTERS - A n n French
220s; Lynn Gauthier 211s, 5401;
Lori Jones I89s, 5291; Shirley
5171; Don Hales 251s. 6001; Chris
French 212s; Chito Verger0 196s.
5441; Tony Sims 5621;

WEDNESDAY LADIES

FRIDAY NITE MIXED - Norma SJee 247s. 6691; Leila Slee
240s; Lorna Anderson 222s; Sara
Lamont 5991; Grace Koch 5941;
George Binning 325s, 7781; Ian
Erickson 324s, 8401; Ray
Mountenay
Bob Silcock 258s;
6401; Jack Slee 258s;

I

ti

t--

2 shows nightly

FRIDAY NITE MIXED -,(2nd
shift)
Esther Larkin
Grace 265s,
Koch6991;
292s,
Sara801t;
La337, 320s.
monl
253s,8511;
6741;Ed
George
Antosh
Binning
31is,

Don't miss our
SUNDAY BRUNCH

-DINNER
SMORGASBORD

llom-3pm

Delicious
"Baron of BeefI'

4:OO prn till 8:OO prn
every Friday

in the

.

'

$6 00 a u t s
$3.OO children
under 12

'8.95 adults
$3.95 children under

Pub

Saturday
1 2 noon
till 1 :OO pm
'

12

c

-*

-

Susan Hubbard 279s. 6441; Fran
Martin 245s; Mary Carey 2445,
6691; Flo Herd 6091;
GOLDEN AGERS - Dorothy
Silcock 237%; Bo Kennetr 227s;
Edna McKirinon 223s, 5771; bob
Silcock 2885. 775t; Ed Anloch
244s, 6621; Bill McAdani 234s;
Gord Thackery 6281;

P.O.A.

-

DANCER-

0
3
4
4

7
8
8
8

6 6
7 6
8 6
4 8
620

Mamquam Rotarians

Wednesday night wilt continue t o be
Ladies Night
-MALE

1980

CP'W L T G F C A P h
8 8 0 0 41 3 1-16

J u n i o r Girls

8101; Ian Erickson 291s. 7811;
Winners of the MXSTER .
BANTAM - JUNIOR - SENIOR
TOURNAMENT - all scores are
pins over average, Sara Lamon1
117, Mark Morris 30. Jason
Tichauer
28,
Marianne
Mountenay 106 for the total of
281 pin Over average. Jack Slee
39, Lisa Thompson 45. Donovan
Walton 144 Jean haerron 38 for
the total of 266 pin$ over average,
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Highlander c:a'nadi;knsi.'
.

'

*,.'

,,

!

&er. XaIri:..
Scoreboard

is!

- 'Games played irl-,Sechelt

Highlander IO Sechelt 3
+Nov. IS;. .
Whistler I 1 Sechelt 8
*Nov. 16:
Sechelt 7 - Whistler$
Truckers 1 Super Valu
Nov,. 17:
Nov. 19:
Whistler 4 Highlander
. .
,
Top Ten Scorers
Bob Whissell. Highlander Dan Brandreth, Highlander
Mike Ryan, Whistler
Jim McPherson, Truckers
J o h n Acorn, Truckers
AI Knight, Truckers
AI Dumas,
Ray Lacoursiere, Highlander
C a m Caldwell, Truckers
Danny Klein, Highlander

B Division Standings

Nov. 20
GP w

Raiders
Triple C Logging
A&A Radiators
Britannia
Snap-on Tools

.
0 (default)
4
A pts,/plM
3R
-.,.- -"
I6 13

IR
_"

10 17 27 ,46
1.5 7 22
13 9 22
10 IO 20
7 13 20
IO 9 19

7 10 17
4 13 17
7 9 16

9

.6
3
36

30
48
36
37

TP CF GA PIM

9 8
10 5
IO 4
11 3
IO 2

16 45
I 1 39
IO 18
9 34
4 28

Scoreboard

24 140
29 204
25 162

44 250
42 212

Triple C 5 Britannia 4
Raiders4 A&A 1
Britannia 8 Snap-On 2

Nov. 16:
Nov. 20:

Top 14 Scorers

G A TP/PIM
6 12 18 12
IO 6 16 3
5
7 9 1 6

Ross Tiechman, Raiders
Matt Ambrose, Raiders
Dave Anthony, Triple C
Bill Wood, Triple C
Gary H a s t i n g , Raiders
Steve Webb, Snap-On
Tim Cyr, Triple C
Phil Comeau, Britannia
Eric Swan, Britannia
Terry James, Triple C
Brian Clarke,Triple'C Jim Fryer, Snap-On
Miles MacDonald, Britannia
Anton Yacoboski, Snap-On

&.under 11 'Men's Preliminary B, over IT,
Lisa Wippich, IS, ninth placqin
Grbup 1. She made it into the
finals.
Ladies Juvenile B, Group 3.
'.
.Christ Bowcock, 9, first place in
Roberta Currie was scheduled
Men's Preliminary A, under 11.
to be in Ladies Preliminary.B, but
Sonia Gunderson, IO,eighth unfortunately broke her harm.
place in Ladies Preliminary A, We hope hercast is off soon.
Before this.'event took plate a
draw within the club for a skater
between the ages of 6-10 years to
represent the club in the opening
ceremonies on Nov. 7 took place.
Nicole Bowcock's name was
drawn.:
Now 1 would like to say thank
you t one of the club's skaters
Lara artnell for skating at the
Truckers-UBC Alumni game on
Nov. 8. Thank you h a .
More exciting news. Our past
president Joan Wippich on Nov.
15th at the Sportsman's Dinner,
was given the Sports Builder of
the Year Award. Congratulations,
Joan.
Future News
On Nov. 28th between 3:30 and
Ladies Pool tournament winners were (1) Louise Chapman and 5 p.m.
at the Civic Centre we will
Victoria Gully.
be having registrations for Moms
and Tots, Boy's Power Skate and
adult lessons. For further information call 898-5718 or 898-3210.
On Dec. 6th the club will be selli n g baked goodies a t the
Highlands Mall between 11 a.m.
and 2 p.m. Later on the skaters
The Southpark Arcade in were long time Squamish will be selling hand made silk
Valleycliffe became the scene of residents, Victoria Gully and screen Christmas cards door to
the first Annual Ladies Pool Louise Chapman.
door and holly at the Garden CenTournament on November I5 and
Trophies were awarded to the tre alongside the Scout Christmas
16. This ladies tournament, the champions by the chief referee, trees.
management has been led to Real Essiambce. Other winners in
And any young skater wha has
believe is a first for Squamish.
the no entrance fee competition an idea for a theme for the car1 The end result is the open event,
received cash awards.
t '"-nival please tell the executive
sponsored in its entirety by the
members or the pros. Meanwhile
The Men's tournament will be happy skating!
proprietors, produced two excellent champions. The 'winners held on December 13th and 14th.
'

*NOV,.

6 7 1 3
5 8 1 3
6 6 12
4 7 1 1
4 7 I1
6 4 IO
6 3
9

' 5 4
4 5
3 6
2 7

9
9
9
9

6

6
, 9

9
21
21
3

6
16
48
20

Standings to Nov. 20
GP W L T G F G A P t s . P I M
Hunters
12 1 1 I 0 86 31 22 83
1 1 6 4 1 48 40 13 150
Exporters
Juveniles
I I 5 5 1 56 59 11 99
Olds t oc k
I I 3 8 0 47 71 6 93
11 I 8 2 24 59 4 126
Northair
Scoreboard
H u n t e r s 7 Northair 3
SCHEDULE
Wednesday, Nov. 26,ll AM p.m.: Juveniles vs. Exporters
Northair vs. Hunters
Thursday, Nov. 27, 8:OO p.m.:
E x p o r t e r s vs. O l d s t o c k
Sunday, Nov. 30, 8:30 p.m.:
Scoring
Player, Team
Goals
16

15
14
12
II
9
9

8
8

'

sewite is fast, you get good quality and you pay less.

W

6

Ladies pool champs
received trophies

C Division

Ivan Berry, Hunters
J o h n Johnson, Hunters
Mark Westlund, Hunters
Mike Simm, Juveniles
Bob Mahnger, Hunters
Pierre Zell, Exporters
Barclay Craig, Old Stock
Jim Doak, Old Stock
Sean Casey, Juveniles

'

part !i the demonstrations. .
Then on Nov. 8th under the
.coaching of Heather ~aldwellthis
1980-81 season six skaters travelled to Vancouver to Hollyburn for
the B.C. Regional Competition.

TONY PARSONS &
GANG COME TO
HOCKEY TOURNEY

.

-d-''

RINGETTE

All giris between the ages of
8 a n d 16 take note that the forming of a Ringette league, a

The feature gam; this Saturday at 8:OO p.m. at the Civic
Centre will pit the BCTV Celebrity All Stars against a team of
Oldtimer's All Stars. Headlining the Celebrity All Stars will be
T o n y Parsons, anchorman of CHAN-TV's 6 o'clock news.
The Oldtimer's Hockey tournament being held this
weekend begins Friday at 5:OO p.m. and continues through
Saturday beginning at 6:OO a.m. After the feature game on
Saturday will be the final Oldtimer's game beginning at approxr
imately 9:45 p.m. This should be an excellent game between two
highly skilled Tier I teams. Many of these players have had
. senior and minor pro. experience.
The Squamish Knights invite one and all to drop in and
watch the games particularly Saturday night which should prove
to be highly entertaining.

I

new form of ice spoflwith no
body contact completely for
fun and recreation, is being
formed in Squamish.
November 27th in the
Junior Lounge at the CIVIC
CENTRE AT 8:30 PM there
will be a n ORGANIZATIONAL MEETING to elect
officers and to .answer any
questions concerning this new
sport. Adults as well as young
ladies are needed for the
organization of this fun sport.
Everybody please try t o attend.

ECHO 40 PIECE
SOCKET SET
40 piece socket-wrench set, 114"
and 316" drive. A must for do-it-

KLEEN-FLO LOCK DEXER
314 oz. pocket size lock de-cer
Instantly de freezes and lubri
cates all types of locks No 61 2

KLEEN-FLO
GAS LINE ANTI-FREEZE
Gas
lineandanti
Prevents
de lreeze
lreezes
frozen gas lines NO 426

BUY NOW!
and receive
free golf
till
Mar. 31,1980

0

MENS & LADIES
LIFETIME
MEMBERSHIP

c

ea.

h

DRILL PRESS STAND
Convert your drill to a drilLpress

.

OFFER EXPIRES
DEC. 15/1980

Merry Christmas
See you next spring.

I
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Bumper to Bumper Location:
K ' & M Parts
,
Squamish
. Til: 8924988
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Jogging has enjoyed increasing
popularity in recent years because
of a growing public awareness and
appreciation for the \trong relationship between exercise and
good health. Jogging can be done
by families, girls, boys, women
and men of all ages. I t is an easy,
inexpensive and effective way to
get into shape - whether i t be to
play better sports, relieve daily
tension, upgrade personal fitneq,
or simply to have fun.
Dispite it's apparent simplicity,
there are good arid bad ways to
jog. You must learn the Leshiiique
of jogging and plan a jogging program suited to your needs. Since
jogging is a vigorous activity, it
may be wise to get your doctors
okay before starting on y o u r program.
Wear light, flexible jugging
shoes and two (2) pairs of thick
socks to cushion foot fall. I I I mild
or cold weather wear light. loose
fitting clothing and a hat, as much
of your body heat is lost through
your head. Try to jog on grass
whenever possible as running o n
hard pavement can harm your
b i n s and ankles.
Jogging at home, on the spot is
not satisfaclory. Good posture is
imperative in anything you d o and
in jogging good posture gives y o u
a more powerful and efficient
stride. Use a wall to get the feeling
of a flat back, with shoulder pulled back a n d hips pulled

PHONE

underneath you. Try to take short
economical strides as overstriding
wastes energy and can injure. Jog
on your wbole foot, running on
your toes is only for sprinting.
with y?ur arms bent at right
angles from your elbow in a comfortable swinging position. Try to
create a short warm-up routine
before you run just to loosen tense
muscles and relax you.
After your warm-up you are
ready to start to jog. Remember
too little is better than too much.
TRAIN don't STRAIN. Joggers
are not competative runners. How
fast and far you jog in a day
depends on your level of Sitness
and your goals. Be consistent.
Get into the habit of jogging,
maybe three(3) days a week,
maybe more. Try to build a variety into your program. Jogging the
same time, same place, same pace
would t u r n anybody o f f .
Remember that it takes time to get
into shape and achieve worthwhile
goalz. Don? get discouraged by
slow, day-to-day progress. Most
of all enjoy yourself. Take time to
look around you, and pick up on
all the things you've been missing
while inside your automobile.
Jogging gives you plenty of time
to clear .your head and organize
your thoughts. Give i t a try. I f
anyone is interested in forming a
jobging club here in Squamish
plcaze contact Penny at the Civic
Centre 898-3604.

89213424-

Retiring Commodore Jack Stathers handing the cay, symbolic of the posilion, to the
new commodore of the Squamish Yacht Club, Bud Scott.

Canucks bringing super star
Canuck Old Timers' coach
Hank Caham informed the mens
all stars he has a new ace just
down from the pro's. Oldt timers
manager Scotty Miln stated he will
be a real plus but they both refused to release his name. When asked who they were starting, Cahan
replied.Dunc Wilson, in goal with
Kurten bach ,
0' F l a h e r t y .
McLean, Grisdale and Larry
Hale. Squamish all stars coach
Danny paul says they arg,,pacticins wilh dedication.

rison on defence is probably their
best two way line but for a starting
line, he wouldn't say.
We asked men's league president Leroy Watt how he felt. his
team would do. His reply - They
have io play their position play
two way-hockey, and never lehup.
But for his prediction he simply

said - I f we work hard, it could be
close.
.Tickets for the qldiimers
men5 all stars are on sale at Stedmans, Roadrunners and The
Times. See you there, Saturday,
Dec. 6, at 8 p.m. Be there. Proceeds to Minor Hockey and Crippled Children,.
18s.

HOWE SOUND
MEN'S SOCCER

John Johnson A Div. manager
feels the Sauamish team is much
stronger this year especially with Chris Jacobs starting in goal.
Barry Galley hopes his line of TEAM .'
Knight. McPherson, Acorn, McBride Trucking
Vanzella. and Nonis, can stay Squarnish Hotel
with the Canucks big line.
Weldwood
We asked the all stars who they Bracken d a le
were \tarring but didn't get a Carmen
definite reply. Coach Danny Paul, M t i v e Sons
felt the Ryan, Jushick, Little line Local 170
with Mike Saddler and Pete Har- Cheekye Chiefs

and BRUNSWlCKkTA
O K TIRES' OWN LINE
OF FINE QUALITY TIRES

W'Ilget you
through it!
*pEC\RCIZ\NG
IN: ELECTRONIC

STANDINGS
GP W L T CF C A
9 8 I O 4 8 9
9 7 1 1 .34 7
8 5 1 2 3 2 6
8 3 4 1 1 6 2 6
8 I 5 2 I229
7 2 5 0 1 5 2 5
5 I 4 0 1 0 2 6
6 0 6 0 3 4 2

WHEEL

ALIGNMENT

Pts.
16
15
12
9
6
4
2
0

appointment preferred

G O V E R N M E N T RD. BRACKENDALE

898-3234

w e are Located

STORE H O U R S
FRIDAY
MON. THRU THURS.
9:OO a.m. -.9:00 p.m.
9:OO a.m. - 6:OO p.m. SATURDAY
9:OO a.m. 6:OO p.m.

O.A.C.
45 DAYSTO FIRS? PAYMENT

-

FREE DELIVERY
c

.

on 2nd Avenue
across from the Bbwling Alley in
Downtown Squamish

.

Y

.
i

The municipal elections created
a great deal of interest and now
that it has been “run” and the
winning candidates declared it is
appropriate to wish each one of
them “all the best” during the
next two years.
Mfiyor-elect Jim Elliott, reelected Ald. Bill Street and
aldermen-elect Hugh Carleton
and AI Bird have their work cut
out for them and I’m sure over the
next several months they’ll find
“they’re damned if they d o and
damned if they don’t’’.
Each has a broad shoulder no
doubt, and will be prepared for
the best and worst of being an
elected official.

for awhile till we headed down
this one road. You can appreciate
there are lots of farms in the area
and from one of those farms came
such a wild whiff o f manure that
we made a speedy retreat back to
the main road. Yes I would say the
air was rather “fresh”.

* * *

Here’s a good Thought for the
Week: You can’t change your
yesterdays, but you can change all
your tomorrows by what you
learn today.

* * *

Wedding anniversary wishes to
Mr. and Mrs. Wilf Dowad, Mr.
and Mrs. Bill Atkinson, Mr. and
Mrs. Paul LaForrest. and Mr. and
Mrs. Douglas Nokes.

* * *

* * *

Congrats to Margaret Marchant
on being elected to her ninth term
as school trustee and to Moira
Biggin-Pound, the newly elected
trustee.

Congrats to the Squamish
Chiefs football team who won the
Junior Bantam Trophy at Empire
Stadium on Nov. 16. It must have
been an exciting game for the
boys, coaches and fans. The
Titans, also in the finals, were
narrowly defeated by the Lynn
Valley Colts.

* * *

Stork Story:ERRINGTON - A son, Wesley
James was born to Jim and Lori
(nee Boscariol) Errington in the
Squamish General Hospital on
November 5. weighing 7 Ibs. 14
0 2 . Proud grandparents are Mr.
and Mrs. Willie Boscariol of
Squamish and Mr. and Mrs. Jim
Errington of Lakewood, Ohio.
Mrs. Kay Morrison of Squamish is
especially pleased with the arrival
of her first great grandchild. Mr.
and Mrs. William Woodley of
Vancouver are also proud great
grandparent s.

* * *

Stork Story:PELLETIER - Randy and Pattie (nee Ginter) of Calgary are
pleased to announce the birth of
their first child, a son, Ryan
Philip born on November 4,
weighing 8 Ibs. This is a first
grandchild for Mr. and Mrs.
Roger Pelletier of Brackendale.
Proud grandparents in Trail are
Mr. and Mrs. H. Ginter.

* * *

* * *

i

II
I

Mike Sweeney, a player for the
Edmonton Drillers soccer team, is
also a member of Canada’s World
Cup team and with their tie in
Mexico City on Nov. 16 they have
qualified for the next round of
World Cup play next year. There
was a photograph of Mike in the
Province, taken during the
Canada- Mexico game. Imagine
playing before 1OO.OOO fans,
especially when only a few are on
your side!

Couldn’t let this week go by
without a mention of the Grey
Cup game although probably the
least said the better. Didn’t think
it would ever happen, but George
and I found ourselves rooting- .(like
everyone else) for Hamilton not necessarily to win but at least
get in the game. Will Edmonton
make i t four in a row next year?
Who would dare suggesl otherwise?

* * *

* * *

In Capetown, S o u t h Africa, a
man took safety precautions, and
was injured as a result! Fixing
roof tiles, he tied a rope around
his waist. and threw the other end
over the rooftop to his nephew
below, aking him to tie it to
something solid. Suddenly, the
man took off, over the roof and
landed in a vegetable patch as his
wife drove the family car down
the driveway, with the rope firmly
tied to i t . This little item. courtesy
of Safety Canada magazine.

Stork Story:BERTE - Congratulations to
David and Carol (nee Lasser)
Berte of Calgary on the birth of
their first child, a son, Devin
John, weighing 6 Ibs. 14 02. and
born on November 17. This is a
first grandchild for former
Squamish residents Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Lasser of Gold River.

i

* * *

* * *

ranged to have a number of films
to.show the young people and
they enjoyed them, particularly
the one about the Old Women
Who Swallowed The Fly and the
puppet film title Sur Le Pont
D’Avignon.
The latter was done in color
with the puppets in medihal
costumes and the song was sun as
a background to the actions on
theA screen.
display of musicat i n -

. * * *

A belated first birthday wish to
Miss Jennifer Moloughney who
was a year old on November 2nd.

* * *

Your favorite book may not be
dn sale but several will be. The
Squamish Public Library is having
a book sale this Saturday from 11
- 4 p.m. They’ll be a good selec- Children watched the films at the showing at the library on Friday night which marked the
tion with great prices of books
beginning of Young Canada Book Week.
suitable for children and adults.

* * *

Mr. Oscar MaIm, a resident of
Britannia Beach and Mount Sheer
several years ago died on
November 18. Sincerest sympathy
is extended to his daughter ahd
family, June and Thor Halvorson
and to other family members.

* * *

Don’t forget the Oldtimer’s
Hockey tournament is on tbis
weekend and the Squamish
Knjghts hope to. see you out to a
game or two. It’s FREE. Lots of
exciting hockey will be played on
Friday night and all day Saturday.
The BCTV All Stars are getting into‘shape for the big game at 8
p.m. Saturday against the Howe
Sound ALI Stars. Here’s your
chance to see Tony Parsons, John
McGeachey and others.

* * *

Squamish really supported the
CNlB campaign to the tune of
$3800. and the C.W.L. volunteers
thank each and every one of you.

album.

!
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Be a Big Brother/Big Sister in ‘81
Growing up is hard for
everybody especially for children
with only one parent in the home.
The parent has to spread time,
energy and love in SO many directions that the child may feel lonely
and isolated. The child needs
friendship, direction and support
from an adult friend. Thal‘could
be vou
, - - as a Bie Brother or Big
Sister.
Y

-

The children are between the
ages of 7-12 years. They come
from single parent families in
Squamish.
Big Brothers and Big Sisters are
people 18 years or older from all
walks of life. They may be married or single and ,may have
children of their own. They don’t
have to be experts, just friends.

It take a little time and a little
love. You meet with your little
sister or brother for a few hours
every week for at least a year.
Start your new year as a Big
Brother of Big Sister. Call

892-3125 to arrange for an interview. You will be matched with a
child who has similar interests.
During the relationship a staff
worker will maintain contact with
you to provide help and guidance.

-SCHOOL TRUSTEES MEET
AT HIGHLANDS SCHOOL
T h e Board of School Trustees will be meeting at the
Garibaldi Highlands Elementary School at 7:30 p.m. on
Wednesday, November 26th;
This is a welcome to meet with the trustees in a friendly and
informal atmosphere a n d discuss with them our children’s
school and their education. If you have a n y questions or concerns about your child’s schooling, or if YOU would like IO pass
Out a few accolades, please join US and make this a lively and
worthwhile dialogue.

struments was a feature of the
evening ,and these were displayed
on a table in the library.
. A delightful add’ition to the
evening’s entertainment was the
singing of the Folk Song Circle
who presented several songs including Morningtown, Puff the
Magic Dragon, The Unicorn, the

*d

Say Merry Christmas

I

witti n

reg- Apecirrl xi/t

For Christmas give a gifi
rliot will lasi a Ir/eltme.
Ils easy with FABIOLA continental bed fashrons
Down quilts, also dacron-Holo.,!7ll and Sheeps wool
quilts and pill0 ws.

SHOP EARLY FOR CHRISTMAS

FABIOLA TEXTILES
CLEVELAND AVE S.QUAMISH
092-3420

STUDIO SALE
POTTERY
WHEEL THROWN BY
JANE & ED BRADISH
at

1428 MAPLE PLACE
across from Eagle Run

*

Nov. 29 & 30

* * *

10 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Arriving from Ottawa earlier
this month for a visit with their
sons and families were Mr. and
Mrs. Harold Moloughney. They
were pleased to see Bob and Jane
Moloughney and Ted and
Christine Moloughney and all the
grandchildren. While in the west
they also managed a trip to San
Francisco.

* * *

On “election” weekend (we
voted in the advance poll), George
‘n me packed our bags and headed
for Laidlau (near Hope) and a
visit with my sister and brother in
law, Beatrice and Lokken Rosenburg. The weather was perfect and
on Saturday afternoon Bea and I
decided a walk in the fresh air
would be a good idea. Yes it was

* * *

Having birthdays this week are
Julie Durant, Lenore Carmichael,
Dave Watt, Ruth Wilson, Glen
Antosh, Shevaun Rudkin, David
Hermon, Stephen Emard. Rhonda Deschambault. Gray Mitchell,
Jack Selby, Derek Wilson, Kenny
Munro, Don Schultheiss, Ruth
Lloyd, Shaun Rempel, Brent
Olson, Tricia Langley, Wendy
McLennan, Oliver Ogilvie, Bill
McAdam, Judy Crowston, Carol
Raffaele, Andrew Hofmann, Antoni Celella and Diana Kuhn.

Do you agree with this definition of “health” - What you
have when you eat what yotdon’t
want, drink what you don’t like,
and do what you‘d rather not??

Ian and Jane Walker and family
were pleased to have Ian’s cousin.
Gordon Andenon visiting them
from Lethbridge, Alberta last
week.
I f you watched the Grey Cup
parade on TV Saturday morning
did you miss seeing the usually
large and attractive B.C. float?
There wasn’t one - except the
one Miss B.C. Lions rode on. Apparently the provincial government feels i t is better (touristwise)
IO spend %SO,OOO on a float to be
entered in the annual Rose Bowl
parade in Pasadena on New
Year’s Day. Gee and I always
thought the Grey Cup parade and
game was a real “Canadian
event”!! It really is west vs. east,
isn’t i t ?

t

baptism. They are the daughters
of Mr. and Mrs. Bob Close. At
the service in Steveston Unitd
Church, the twins sister Cindy was
also christened.

* * *

.

You are invited to St. John’s
An’glican Church Women’s
Christmas Bazaar this Saturday,
November 29th starting at 1 p.m.
A “parcel post” sale will be in
operation, home baked apple pies
plus Christmas baking will be the
feature at the bake table. The sewing stall, white elephant table plus
a special section of Christmas
decorations is expected to keep
the shoppers busy.

IN STOCK NOW
Scotch Pine
Austrion Pine
Norwoy Spruce
Blue Colorado Spruce
Fir varieties will be
arriving in early
December

CHRISTNU6
CACTI

* * *

Peter and Debbie Kirkdale and
daughters and Barb Cates and
sons were in Steveston on
November 16th. Debbie and Pete
were godparents to four year old
twins, Tara and Tanyan Close’s

L.OCAL BALLET STUDENTS
TO BE IN NUTCRACKER
Three Squamish ballet students’ auditioned in October for
the Pacific Northwest Ballet’s production o f the Tchaikovsky‘
ballet “The Nutcracker” and were chosen t o participate.
I t is the most exciting opportunity and Alisa Lange, Wendy
Brown and Christine Roche are off to rehearsals every ,weekend
in Vancouver.
The ballet, a favorite during the Christmas season, will be
Ballet students Wendy Brown, left; Christine Roche, centre, and Alisa Lange, right, who will be taking: part in The Nutcracker in
performed December 3 to 1 I at the Queen Elizabeth theatre.

Vancouver in December.

-

AND UP
& POINSETTIAS
IN STOCK NOW

i

OUR NEW WCATION IS

108 WEST 1st SI'.
NORTH VANCOUVER
988-1430
JOE HANLON'S CARPET SALES
1

J

J d"-,
'

Used & New

1-

WORLD SPECIALTY GIFTS

&

TUAK TRADING
0 SUEDE 6 SHEEPSKIN COATS
0 BULKY WOOLLEN SWEATERS
0 MOCCASINS

0 CARVINGS
0 CRAFTS

COME IN A N D SEE O U R LARGE SELECTION O F I N D I A N M A D E M O C C A S I N 5 FOR I N D O O R & O U T D O O R WEAR. A
PERFECT GIFT FOR YOURSELF O R A FRIEND.

- FEEL FREE TO COME IN AND BROWSE Three locations to serve you
Tuak Trading - Squamisti - 38041 Cleveland Ave. - 892-3434
Britannia Trading Post - Britannia Beach - 896-2442
The Mail BOX - Horseshoe Bay - 6338 Bay St. - 921-8109

Wrap it
A

UD
A.

early

I he completed pot being
taken off the wheel.

T h e world's o l d e s t living
t h i n g s are bristlecone pines
in California, e s t i m a t e d
t o b e 4,600 y e a r s o l d .

In -a large mixing bowl blend
together sour cream and dressing;
add eggs and potatoes and allow
to marinate while preparing the
rest of the ingredients. Then fold
in cottage cheese, celery, olives,

was safe to go fishing in the Carib-

bean - along comes the super
thriller from the author of 'Jaws'
and 'The Deep'. It's a roughie and
rated Restricted with frequent
gory violence.

S
DALESPORT

I

Mon to Sat
10 am t o 9 00 pm

1 cup drained pineapple tidbits
1 CUP diced orange
1 CUP chopped, pitted cooked

Prunes
1 large banana, sliced
Yi cup sliced maraxhino cherries
Vi CUP chopped blanched almonds

A
L
E

I

.

Perfect for
the ski season
DALESPORT
TURTLENECKS
asst. colours

F

9
Ir

I'

'
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Our sale i s over but w e hoveuwveralof these beautiful

"Champagne Beds".
22.
On display were many useful
and decoiative pieces ranging
from ornamental birds to con-

roses ;hat would be beautiful on
your holiday [able. Delicate gold
trim edged these pieces and they
were reasonably priced at $48.95 a

Scouts,-Cubs
& Beavers.

@ RAMBLINGS
L.4.

'from

East Howe Sound

-'

.

Scouters from 1st Squamish, Scott Wong, %an Street, Paul
4th Squamish. 1st Brackendale Srreet, John French, Jeremy
and Pemberton, all participated in Gravkin, Oliver Muschamp,
Investiture ceremonies over this Wayne Doran and Chris Sherry.
past week. The Scout Promise, We wish you all a long and happy
"On my Honour, I promise to do Scouting career.
my best, to love and serve God,
This Saturday, Nov. 29th,
My Queeo. my country and my Scout House will again visit
fellow men, and to live by the Sguamish with their complete line
Scout Law", has been heard in it's of Scoutin merchandise. For the
variations as Beavers,. Cubs. and Scouter, .t e camping enthusiast
Scouts proudly stood before their or the outdoor buff this is an ideal
leaders and in front of their flags, time to pick up Christmas gifts or
solemnly repeating their oaths. It some elusive item that you haven't
is a proud moment when parents been able to pbtain elsewhere.
place the Group scarf on the They will be at the Civic Centre.
young Scoliter and his insignia Jr. Lounge, from Noon until 5:00
badge is put in place, certainly a p.m. so do drop in and browse
memory for many years to come. around.
The 4rh Squamish Beaver ColLast Saturday, District Scouters
ony invested 23 little Beavers at enjoyed their annual 'Family Day
the Legion on Monday evening, in the Woods' cutting Christmas
Nov. 17rh. We welcome rhese lit- Trees. Trees will be for sale at the
[le ones, our youngest Scouters, Garden Centre, on Mamquam
who are; James Aseltine, Jason Road, starting Dec. 5th and any
Bicknell. Matthew Dundas, Dan- size tree, large or small, will sell
n y Eakins, Robert Ewing, Jamie for $7.00. This year $1.00 from
Farley. Derek Johnson, Billy each tree sold will go &?wards our
Kerns. Phillipp Lacoursiere, Scott CJ'81 Fund for Scouters attenLamont, Michael Lynd, James ding the Jamboree in July. We
Madean. Marc Fedorak, Tommy again ask for your continued
Goodall, Eric Harvey, Nathan good-will and support and advise
Webb, Riche Hultman, Donald that you shop early for a really
Hurford. Timothy Magill, Mat- choice selection. Since these trees
thew McCreight, Michael Oord, have just been cut they are very
Michael Ouellette, Kurt Patrick, fresh so there wilt be no problem
Christopher Ramsay and Donny keeping them. This year trees will
Foster. On the same evening in the be for sale at the Garden Centre
Highlands Gym 8 Scouts were in- only and when you stop in you
vested by Scoutmaster Derek might like to take home some
Winstanlq. A.P.C. of Training, lovely fresh holly that the Skating
Chris French was in attendance Club has for sale this Christmas
and parents joined the boys for Season. Do come by and see our
some high-powered noor hockey display starting on Saturday, Dec.
. and later coffee following the in- 5th and shop for the festivities LO
testiture. We welcome Scouts come.

i

-

There were- Christmas tree
decorations, there were ceramic
and glassbead ornaments, there
were bells with a Christmas motif
or oahers and there were many
more items too numerous to mention.
The items could be bought or
orders would be taken and filled
as soon as possible. There was
something there for everyone, no
matter what you wanted.
Taking part in the display were
Tuck's Pottery at Britannia
Beach, who provided greenware
and can be reached at 896-2276.
John and Joan Frver have been in
the business for many years andoperated Tuck's Pottery at
Brackendale.
Others displaying finished products and who teach ceramics are
Arrowhead Ceramics, Tina Weiss
at 898-5652; Ceremic Viking with
Val Kearns at 898-3792; Hangups
Unlimited by Lana Watson at
892-3672 ot 892-92A1; Sunshine
Ceramics by Lynne Ashley,
898-5651, RB's Ceramics with
Randy Bevilaqua at 892-3437 or
Marilyn Hamilton's Bo-Nique,
898-5149.
Any of these local ceramic people would be delighted to show
you their wares. Just call them
and enquire.

Squamish Beaver
, Colony on Monday, Nov. 17.

Joan Rivett and Katie Feschuk.
Plans f o r t h e Senior's
Christmas Dinner, to be held
December 6th in the Chieftain
Hotel .and jointly sponsored by
Branch 70 and the District of
Squamish are going ahead and the
tickets will go on sale at Stewarts
United Pharmacy on November
25th.
A mot,ion was made and camed
unanimously, that a letter be sent
to the Squamish Intermediate
Care Society asking that they
reconsider their choice of location
of the intermediate care facilities
and again investigate the site adjacent to the seniors housing complex on 3rd Avenue. Due to
research by some of the members
of Branch 70 it was found that this
site is still available and has been
set aside for the future use of the
seniors. An activity centre and
adult day care unit-could also be
located in this area and be readily
available for the residents of the
intermediate care housing unit.
The meeting also asked that a
letter be Sent to the ICBC pro' An
excellent solution for
washing walls is made by adding
half a cup of ammonia, a quarter
cup white vinegar, a quarter cup
of washing soda to a gallon of
warm water.

TIMELY GIFTS

OPEN EVENINGS!

District of Sqwmish
Parks and -Recreation
Commission

continues till November 29th

896MarineDr.N.h.
-

Opposite Sears Capileno Mall

q W U R LOTTERY TICKET STORE Y O U R 1 0 n E R Y TICKET STORE YOUR'LOTTERY TICKET * S T O R r A LOTT'ICK

,
~

~

Men's Socks
70% Wool/30% Nylon
Reg. 2.99

CiVieCenireParldng
All owners of vehicles parking in restricted zones a t the
SQUAMSIH CIVIC CENTRE are advised that the
bylaw concerning parking will be strictly enforced a n d
rhe vehicles violating these regulations will be towed
away at the owner's expense.
Bylaw No. 584 Section 14.

Special

Special

Special
b
8

executive, the exhausted housewife, the tired husband. an os a nutritional booster for active children. In
fact PRO-POWER can be used by anyone who would .
like to get more ouj of life by putting more into life.
Avoildble at

PEOPLES DRUG MART (Downtown)
PEOPLESDRUG MART (Highland Moll)
STEWARTS UNITED PHARMACY .

Special

13P'

SUITS!
2 STYLES!

kotch Tape
2 1010 rolls
Reg. 1.79 value

97

130

-

each

Special

97

4 greot buy

100 % Olefin 3 ply
ball - ass't colours

each

4097
set

Christmas wmp

02.

2 Reg.
&roll 2.99
pkgs.

Reg. 3.49
0

0

8 Glasses in Gift
4 ass'tset
patterns

44.77

2 47

7 .97

Special

e r Sport Yam

Special

142'

w e - f o r Juniors
a crossword. game for
childrenReg. 10.49

Super 1250 Turbo h e r

PHONE 892-5314

I

Fisher P r i c e v
Telephone Message Centre
With Chalk Board
Reg. 17.99

AFX Road Ram Set
with flex track, 2 lights and
2 4x4's
Reg. 59.99

v

.

0

31 pce. glass
Home Bar Set
just in time for the Xmas
season
Reg. 18.99

Special

3811 1 CLEVELAND

The one thing we all heed in life m o r e than anything
else is ENERGY. If we do not have enough our life
becomes dull, frustrgted and uneventful. To make
things happen we need ENERGY ond lots of it, and we
need a continual supply of it every day of our lives.
PRO-POWER was developed for the othlete, the busy

1 97

wlfolding handle
many features of the pro
model
Reg. 16.99

THE KEY.TO
ABUNDANT ENERGY

T h e energy food of
the future i s here now

- 10 A M - 0 PM
MONDAY TO WED. - 10 A M - 6 PM
SATURDAYS - 10 A M - 6 PM
THURS. 6 FRIDAY

.
1

ball

Special

1 97
0

Chanel Jacket
with pants & skirt
Toffee Brown, Cream, Black

with that hometown

I

Blazer Style Jacket

Use our
SoYowa~
L
Amount
Plan

PowHolds

Large selection of beautiful
blouses to co-ordinate.

Layawa s available for
ristm as.

38130 CLEVELAND AVE.
SQUAMISH,B.C. 892-3910

CX

YO&%TERY

TICKET STORE

YOUR LOTTERY TICKET STORE YOUR LOTlERY TICKET STORE Y O U R LOTTl

Check these facts
before you buy ar
other stove!
~

The Earth Stove burns.
'/3 less fuel than many stoves
Even temperatures
Air tigh
Burns up to 14 hours on one wool load
Converts t o open fire instantly
Constructed of. heavy steel
Fire brick lined
Cook top

ALL
STOVES
NOW
AVAILABLE
0 N-DI S P1A Y AT
AT
RISE & SHINE ENTERPRISES LTD.
SALE
38165 2nd Ave. 892-9818
PRICES
or call Dave a t Dave's Home Services Ltd.

898-3414

tions and foster progtammes.
Three boxes of clothing said MacFayden have been sent from
' Pem bert on.
The door prize was won by
Mary Dodds.
The next meeting is to be held at
the Pemberton Public Library
with hostess, Audrey Tymo. It
was decided to have a gift exchange at this meeting December
'5,

I here were two door prizes. Mrs. Rhonda Harvey won the
lovely doll made and donated by Phyllis Graham. Barbara Dent
won the beautiful Christmas cake, made, decorated and donated
by.Rhonda Harvey. T h e U.C.W. is grateful for the help of Edith
Illes. Rhonda Harvey a n d Barbara Dent.

Hazel Pietila, Edith Perkins and Mrs. E. Bikadi enjoying lunch
IJCW bazaar in Pemberton.

at the

Marjory and Gunna Gimse are
pleased to have Mr. and Mrs.
Sidney Jenner Sr. come from
England to spend a month at
Birken. Other recent guests at the
Gimse home were Sirkka and Tom
Hemming of North Vancouver.

LEGION HOSTS LADIES
AT SPECIAL DINNER

iliary throughout the year were also invited and the twenty-five,
ladies were presented with lovely corsages before the full course
smoked turkey dinner was setved.
Chef in charge-was Elmer Chumley, while waiters and bus
boys were John Steward, Warren Taillefer, Jim Hustins, Len
Hickenbottom, Jack McGrade a n d wine steward was Nancy
Gilmore. After the scrumptious meal, L.A. President, Betty
Dien cut and served the 20th anniversary cake.
The lovely fruit cake was made by Dorothy Ijickenbottom
and decorated by Gail Talbot. Mrs. Dien then presented Legion
president, Warren Taillefer And vice-president, Jack McGradp
with a cheque from the L.A. for $800. t o be added to the renovaThe boys and their parents en- tion account.
joyed juice, coffee and
T h e ladies enjoyed a social hour o f visiting t o conclude their
refreshments, and played several
very fine evening out a n d agreed the men had done themselves
games to end a very happy evenproud once again this year.
ing.

Pemberton Cubs and leaders
were invested at a ceremony in
. Pemberton at the Wednesday,
Nov. 19 meeting.
Chris French came from
Squamish to officiate at the
ceremony and invest leaders Kim
Harvey and Brian Lantry.
New Cubs invested at the impressive ceremony were Chad
Gilmore, Steven McNolty and
Aaron Spetifore.
..

Novsmber '26, 1980, Kathleen
Collin will be presented with the
Norman A. MacKenzie Regional
College Scholarship. Kathleen is
enrolled in the Faculty of Pharmaceutical Sciences at U.B.C.
Congratulations to you Kathleen.

* * *

Cofp. and Mrs. Bruce Wylie
had a dandy ten day holiday at
Las Vegas.

* * *

lin of Richmond wish her a
recovery from her recent surgery.
Mrs. Collin is in the Centennial
Pavillion at the Vancouver
General Hospital. A speedy
recovery is also wished to Sidney
Jenner of Birken in the hospital in

* * *
New residents, Gladys and John
Vakenti have moved from Maple'
Ridge and are happy to be at
Pembertoy, The Andrew family
have moved to Lillooet Lake from
Vancouver and find rural living
very quiet. Judy and Gordon McCallum and family have come
from Prince George. Gord is with
the B.C. Forest Service. Welcome
to all.

* * * *

Pemberton Cubs, Beavers and
their families joined the rest @the
Allison and Ole Jensen had a
East Howe Sound District on wonderful holiday visiting family
Saturday, November 22, cutting near Copenhagen, Denmark.
C h r i s t m a s tr'ees near the They travelled around much of
Birkenhead River. Be sure to read 'the country. This was a first visit
the "Ramblings" featured in the for Allison and three years since
Times, .to keep up to date on Ole last visited.
district events.

The Canadian Red Cross
reminds you that wet clothes can
extract heat from the body nearly
200 times faster than dry clothes.
Play it safe this winter. Dress
warmly and keep those clothes
dry.

* * *

* * *

Sincere sympathy is extended to
Ardis and Bob Lawrence, the
children and other family
members on the death of her
father Mr. Gene Goffinet last
week.

* * *

Congratulations to Phyllis
Chandler of D'Arcy, winner of
the 14 inch color T.V. in the
'Great Adventure'contest in T.V.
Week. Phyllis had to answer a
skill testing question!

* * *

First snow of the season fell
November 14. with a second
flurry on the 23rd. Last year the
firs1 snow waited until Nov. 30.
After the weather turned warmer
we had some pretty heayy rain.

* * *

. Tom Wood attended three
operas when he spent a week
holidaying in San Francisco. He
also spent some time with friends
at New Westminster, before returning to Pemberton.
&
"

&

&

"

1

Ken Hillstrom, Roger Laing
and Gerry Dent had an eniovablefew days-at Queen Charlotte Is.
Betty Dien, L A . president displaying the 20th anniversary cake They attended a friend's wedding..
and cheque while Joyce Davis looks on.
The manv
friend< at "c("(I,III~,I
c~.,--;-I.
--,
--.-..-"
and Pemberton of Mrs. Rose COI>-,--

* * *

I
.

~

Bruce Miller has been awarded
the B.C. Women's Institute
Ag r i c u It u r e sc h ol ar s h i p for
$250.00. This is the first time a
Pemberton resident has won the
W.I. scholarship. The money will
assist Bruce with his studies at
B.C.I.T.. Congratulations Bruce.

* * *

'B'ronco Billy' staring Clint '
Eastwood is playing at the Hitching Post Theatre at Mount Cur- ._
rie Nov. 28. 29 and 30. This movie
is rated mature.

* * *

The Signal Hill Parents Group
are raffling a money doll-lo earn
money to help with transportation
costs for student field trips. The
doll in her lovely gown of dollar
bills will be on display at the bank
of Nova Scotia and tickets priced
at 50 cents each or three for a'
dollar will be available this week
from parents. Parents may phone
Fred Bullington at 894-6620 or
Max Halber at 452-3383 for ticket
supply. The drat4 will take place
at the Christmas Concert.
-

* * *

Kose and Joe Pattenaude were
pleased
haveScotia
Mr. visit
and along
Mrs.
Mader oftoNova
with daughter and son in law

Marlene and Ross Mader from
Squamish last week.

* * *

Birthday greetings go to Mary
Jane Dan, Chris Wells, Netasb
Medinsky, Thomas Jim, and
Bruce Wallace. Belated wishes to
Laurel Spetifore.

Arcticwear stops

* * *

the cold cold.

Many Mount Currie people
have joined Indian People from
around the'province on the train
journey to Ottawa to discuss the
constitution.
I

* * *

Students ai Signal Hill Elernentary School who have displayed
good work habits during. the
month of October were honored
at the Principal's Tea November
19. There was a good turn out of
parents to see the children receive
their certificates of merit and
have tea with Mr. Spencer,.

* * *

Frieda and George Mitchell enjoyed their holiday in Hawaii.
They accompanied daughter and
son in law, Glenda and Terry
March of Seattle.

* * *

Plant l o attend the L.A. to
Branch 201, Royal Canadian
at the Community
Luncheon Hall,
and
bake
Legion
saleBazaar

wear. -____---

-.

Saturday, November 29 11 a.m. 2 3 0 P.m. The draw for the hand
made quilt on display at theBank
of Nova Scotia, the doll on
display at Priest's Pharmacy and
the owl hanging will be made at
the bazaar.

Government Rood, Brackendale
898-5212
,

*

* * *

Peggy and Kal Harris, Megon
and Sheila came from Metchosin
to visit family end' stoppe?.j in at
the U.C.W. Bazaar, much to the
delight of their friends at the
church.

ed J i m m y T h e v a r g e . Mr.
Thevarge spoke briefly, congratulating the members on their
outstanding success of the-past
year and wishing them continued
success in the coming years.
Mrs. Pietila reviewed the 4-H
year which began in January. She
said the young people get their
animals in the spring and care for
them for five months. They held a
field day in June when government specialists came from the
Dept. of Agriculture.
The club won first place in the
Pemberton Canada Week parade
in the children’s category and first

Cowboy, Peter-Webb, Mrs. Webb
and Brother Jack Webb of
Langley. The Scans had donated
a Charolais calf to the club which
had been rafftd and made a considerable m o u n t of money for
the club.
Trophies were then presented,
as follows:

by Brenda Thevarge.

Thevarge.

RABBIT SECTION

SWINESrnON

Highest points in Swin trophy,
donated by Thelma Thevarge:
won by R a e ’ Halber. Best bacon hog, donated by
,b ’ k c y Homemakers Club: won
by Rene’ Halber.
A job well done in swine, three
BEEFSECTION
Highest points in beef, donated prizes donated by Rancho Devine:
by Bill and Shirley Pictila: won by won by Lois Thevarge, Lorna
Molner and Sally Thevarge.
Billy Pietila.
Best fitted calf, donated by Bffl
SHEEPSECTION
McIntosh andMarge Morfit: won
Best market -lamb, donated by
by Eileen Moher.
Emily Klimo: won by Patty CarBest Charolais breed, donated son.

Best rabbit, donated by Jack
Webster: won by Rene‘ Halber.

POULTRY SECI’ION
Best poultry trio, donated by
George Langstaff: won by Patty
Carson.

* * *

Other special trophies presented
were to: Brenda Thevarge, best
first year, donated by Anderson
Lake Band; Shannon Pietila, best
record book, donated by Lay B.
Ranch; best judging trophy,
donated by Hustin’s Sales and
Service; and Grand Aggregate

.

vice prisident; vBiII; Pietila;
treasurer; Colleen Hustins,
secretary; and Tanya Halber,
news correspondent.
After the presentations, *the
Surrey Cowboy gave a western
music concert. t h e Cowboy
played the guitar and mouth
organ for some I$ the selections,
singing and yodelling others.
Brother Jack Webb joined in playing the mouth organ for a couple
of pieces.
Recent compositions, written
by the Cowboy, “A Place Called
D’Arcy” in honour 01 the people
and the 4-H Club, and “The
Legend of Terry Fox” were instant hits. There was much foot
I stomping and tiny Fauna Poustie
was soon joined by little Joline
Janke giving an impromptu dance
concert.
This is the second year the Surrey Cowboy has donated his entertainment to the D’Arcy 4-I4 banquet and awards night. He has

.

.

.

I

I

NEW YEAR’S EVE
SLUMBER
Adult supervision, overnight
stay.

$25.00 each child, $40 for 2
children in the same family.
Including Sunday Brunch.

Call 898-5776

4Billy.Pietila receiving the Pietila Trophy for tbe highest points in
beef.
The best Charlois award also went t o Elleen Molnar.

n GARIBALDITRAVEL n
-

‘

COLD FACTS:’

WILL BE OPEN
MON FRI 9am 5 pm

-

-

SAT- l O m - 4 p m
STARTING. DEC. 6th
CALL CAROL, DENISE, RENEE
FOR RESERVATIONS 898-3694

GARlBALDl TRAVEL
Box 890, Garibaldi Highlands
898-3694

Rene Halber receiving the D’Arcy Homemakers Award for the
best bacon hog from Jimmy Thevarge.

1

Warm up wound the
fire this winter

e@@@@

PRES-TO-LOGS
ROBINSON STORES

diie9s

The best calf award at the
Molnar.

4H Club dinner went to Eileen

Priceaaffec?iive Nov. 26-29th.

*

- Men’s Pullovers

- 50 Lite Mini Set
Special 5 97

’

0

- Coding 8 Knitting
-_
Sets
Materials 8 Baskets
included
Reg. $3.66

- Now
4 pack
$2044
of 5%
OX.

wine glasses
_ _ _

-

special

$9097

Long sleeve Velour
Pullover
2 styles . mandarin
collar 8, v-neck
Reg. $22.99
sa10

$16.97

$3.99

- Ladies’ Bulky
Acrylic Mitts
Reg. ‘2.67

Sale

V-neck with long
sleeves

Foam Bath Fruits
Attractively Packaged
speeMI

$388

’1047

- Ladies’ Bulky Mitts
I

Cuble Design
Reg. $2.67

sale

‘I 047

BOX OF 6

-

FOR THESE & M A N Y
CYRM~IARGAINS
Try your luck- at our Giant Stocking Draw!

BOX

-

Custom-Froming
Prints
Dry Ahounhng
'Z
.

892 -3822

I

ocross from the Chieftain Hotel

November Birthstone

Topaz Has Golden
Glow of Friendship

A beautiful beige nightie and housecoat
modelled by Kristi King at the Pemberfon
Fa\hion Show.

__

This winter jacket with blue pants and sweater
,-

was modelledby Kristi King.

10 am - 5 pm TUES. - SAT.
2nd Ave. Squomish

b

Quilted Cotton, Corduroy, and
Satin.
Good Selection
PRICED FROM

A purple polka dol dress was modelled by Sandi
Sprttifore at the Pemberton Fashion Show.

Cindy Bush modelling a quilted burgundy
housecoat at the Pemberton Fashion Show.

'7.98 yd. to 13.98
Washable Velvet
Assorted Colors 36" wide
SPECIAL -7.98 yd.
Christmas Tablecloth Print
Assorted Prints for your
Christmas Table
54" WIDE '5.98 yd.
Christmas Placemats
2 MATS '5.50
White Buffalo Wool
4 & 6 Strand, Assorted Colors
Buy now & save
SPECIAL '3.99 ball
Sorry, no exchange or refund.

Presidtnt Terry Minger is
pleased toannounce the
appoinlmenl of Doug Fox,
C A,, to the posilion of
Controller and Treasurer
of the Whistler Village
Land Company A long, time resident of Whistler,
B C , Mr Fox is a member
of the Instituteof Chartered
Accountants of Manitoba
and B C Upon obtaining
his degree in 1969 in Manitoba, Mr Fox was associaled with Price Waterhouse in Winnipeg and
for the past eight years in
Vancouver He will retain
his residence at Whistler

I

.<

mental illness. Many oldtime physicians used it to
cure insomnia.

According lo legend,
the stone' was first discovered o n a fog-bound island
called Topazos located in
the Red Sea. It was the
golden glow of thgtdpaz
through the mists that led
the island explorers to this
treasure. Appropriately,
topaz derives its n a m e
f r o m t h e Greek word
meaning to seek.

For t u n a t c Iy I o d ;i y ,
dreams and faraway islands are not llic only places to see the topal. Ihazil,
Mexico, India, Japan, the
United Slate\, and Russia
mine topaz, w i t h the
largest supply in Brazil.
There, the yellow topa/,
the most valuablc lorn\ o f
the gem, i s I'ouiiii. Other
less familiar coltirs a r e
brown, blue, green, pink,
and red.

I n ancient days, t h e
topaz W ~ believed
S
to posy
sess curative properties.
Often it was used as a
remedy for jaundice (because of its gold "color),
fever, plague, and even

Doug Fox

FASHION FABRICS
for HOLIDAY SEWING

Looking for friendship?
Look for the glow of the
t o p a z . As November's
birthstone, ancients believed it endowed loyalty
a n d amicabili'ty to i t s
w e a r e r s . T o d a y , i t is
regarded as h e friendship
stone, reports the Jewelry
Industry Council.

Rest assiired Ihilt i f
you're dreaming about topaz no evil will befall you.
S u p e r s t i t i o n says t h a t
dreaming of t h e topaz
heralds good luck and high
spirits.

'

The topai. is celebrated
as November's birth\toiic,
but its charm and power
are bestowed upon all wlio
wear this bcautifi~Ih t o i i c . t

NOTHING ELSE WIUD
' OO.
I

BON MARCHE FABRICS
ROYAL BANK PLAZA 892-31 16

Let the Colonel
cater your
next gathering
Serve from 15 to
5000 the fast, easy,
economical way

1981 EARLY DELIVERY PRICE
Citation 3500 ' 1 7 9-5. Everest 500 E
Citation 4500 ' 2 1 9 5 Everest 464 L / C
Citation 4500 E ' 2 3 9 5 Blizzard 5500
Everest 500
$ 2 9 9 5 Blizzard 9 5 0 0 ,
~

Plus $5.0 Pre-Delivery

WE d I L L NOT BE UNDERSOLD

SORENSEN
LEISURE
WORLD
985-2919 - Office

-4444.

m

1405 HUNTER

985-7815 - Res.
1405 HUNTER St., N. VANC.

ERNIE'S TAKE MbME
Thi\ attractjve raincoat set Maureen up for
winirr Heather.

HIGHLANDS MALL

Marjory Gimse wearing a long lure\ two piece
evening gown at the Pemberton Fashion Show

?

1

898-3222

: c z z
i r j
L 7wAwa-J

~

$3095$3595
$2995

$3795

'

i

6lai$ified'Roter

1 For Sale Miscellaneous

~.Minlmuftlrate of $3.00 for 5 lines if
prepoid. If you wish your a d to be

.

~IANOSIlI
Rebuilt uprights from $1,295. Giands
of pianos
in lower mainland. Also HAMMOND
ORGANS from' $699. Call collect
926-51 1 I .
-WE DELIVERVancouver Organ Center '
,1377 Marine Dr., West Vancouver
Garage Sale
Nov. 29, 30, 38051 Guilford Drive.
Everything must go. ( I I .25)

biU-for5-

I

charged to cover costs. Deadline for
copy is 500 p.m. on the Friday
precedlng the Tueadoy publication.
Phone 892-5131 or 892-3018.

1 For Sale Miscellaneous

,

1 For Sale Miscellaneous
_. FIREWOOD FQR SALE

1 For Sale Miscellaneous

'

Alder SI00 per cord or 560'per fi ion
or Jh pick up ibqd, U Rick up. Orders
of 5 cords and up, we deliver.
898-5939. (12.2)
~~

~

GARAGE SALE
Large garage sale - Saturday,
November 29th IO a.m. - 6 p.m. good
toys, household items and stroller 2154 Parkway, 898-5934. ( 1 1.25)

Complete needlecraft kits of crewel,
needlepoint, hookea rugs, stitch and
Your name, address, postal code. 300 stuff and counted cross-stitch. The
gummed labels. (made by handifap- Creative Circle. Karen 898-5567.
ped). Only $1.95; 600 for $2.95. Mail ( 1 I .25)
cheque to: Handicapped Labels, Box
For Sale
1315, Station 'A', Surrey, B.C.
Gold fridge & sfove $500 for both.
v 3 s 4Y5. (12.2)
892-5884. (1 I .25)
SCOUT HOUSE
Jr. Lounge, Civic -Centre, Saturday, Studded Metzler radial tires on
Nov. 29, noon 'til 5:00. Complete line Chevette rims $130 pr; 875x163 IO ply
of Scouters needs, camping equip- tires $50; Bosch 7 inch round quartz
m e n t , hiking gear. O r d e r s headlights $45 pr; new large
retangular sealed beams $8 each;
taken.( I I .25)
door:fender mount rear view mirrors
For Sale - 4 hrpsnowblower. Call $15 pr; Scout skid plates, front and
531-9236. (12.2)
centre $75; utility trailer, creel box
$200; heavy duty tow bar, tire chain\.
GIANT GARAGE SALE
3 in 1, Sat.. Nov. 29 1 1 am - 5 pm. 898-5286. ( I I .25)
38054 5th Avenue. Fisher-Price toys, Baby backpack $25; jolly jumper $ 5 .
games, children's & ladies' clothing in Boxes of baby clothing and toys.
excellent condition. Collectables.'
Everything new to very good.
7
898-5286. ( I 1.25)
Basement Sale Nov. 29-30
9-3
Three - one piece cteel garage door\
Many new things added, coins and 9x7's complete with track and hardstamps.boat and car parts. furniture ware - slightly damaged $135 each.
and some antiques etc. IOc - $3.00. Coact Interior Building
Suppliec
379626thAve. (11.25)
898-3681 or 898-3682.

How to get your message to 290,oOO
homes? Blanket B.C.! Just $75 will
place your 25 word classified ad in all
61 member papers of the B.C. Yukon
Community Newspaper Association.
We hindle everything right here. For
more information contact The
Squamish Times.
FURNITURE
BRAND NAMES
CITY PRICES
FREE DELIVERY

892-3424

VALLEY FURNITURE
AMWAYPRODUCTS
C o m e to you
satisfaction
guaranteed or your money back.
Phone 898-5302. Distributorship inquiries also welcome. (1 I .25)

-

4x8 pool table covering. 21 02. comm.
cloth, 75qo wool, 25% nylon. Cloth,
tax and labor, $165.00. 263-6315
(Phone after 3 p.m.)

ellers

iTlON

192-3571 24HOURS

Vancouver 688-591 7

4

3reat family home with
x t r a touches to lend a
:heery colonial atmosphere.
1 pce bath & super rec rrn
iown with Squamish rock
'/p. Asking in W's, try
lour offers! All fenced &
andscaped, also includes an
tbove-ground pool. Call
3ev Croft 898-5313 or
$92-5901 #629 or Linda
Natt 892-3571.

IMMACULATE HOME
rhree bedroom home on
-ombardy Cresc.
Zompletely redecorated
hroughout. Vendor has
nstalled double paned
vindows on main floor. JA
iasement has plenty of
;pace for developing a
.ecreation room etc. Asking
$79,000. Please call Bev
Zroft for further
nformation 898-53 I3 or
$92-5901 Pager 629 or

THE NEAR ACRE
YOU'VE BEEN
DREAMING OFF
now on the market. A
beautiful property in
Brackendale with a creek
running down one side, nyt
LO mention lots of grassy 4
space for the kids to run in.
Fruit trees, vegetable gardejl
and a barn. T h e home has
IWO bedrooms upstairs plus
lots of room for
development downstairs. It
comes complete with
drapes, fridge, stove,
washer and dryer. Call Alice
Tickner 898-5 130 or
892-3571.
IS

BEAUTIFUL RANCHER
IN GARIBALDI ESTATES
with four bedrooms plus a
sunken living room and
large family room. It comes
with four appliances.
Backyard is all fenced.
Phone quickly before it is
sold. Priced at only
$97,900.00 Call Alice .
Tickner 898-5 130 or
892-3571.

ZHESTNUT STREET
1 bdrm home fo; $94,900.
rhis basement home has
:asy access for Vancouver
md is '/4 mile from
iowntown Squamish.
nspect it today and you
: o d d be in it for Christm,as.
GROUP INVESTORS!!
See Steve Howard for
WHISTLER
ietails Office 892-3571 or
Look-at ,the potential here!
I 1 bedrooms, 3 kitchens,
solid bdg. Large lot on hwy
just minutes from The
Gondola. Asking $395,000
Call Lyn Hall for details
892-357 I .

WESTWAY AVE.
H o m e priced at $84,900
with a pool in the backyard
% basement a n d more. See
the possibilities with
Steph'en Howard Call
892-3571 o r 898-3361.

BE BOME FOR
CHRISTMAS '
In this sparkling 3 bdrm
home. Spacious liv. rm.,
luxuriously carpeted.
Heatilator fr'p, large kitche
with eating'area. Double .
patio doors to sundeck.
Nicely fenced lot. Basemen1
finished. Many, many
extras! Call Lyn Hall f o r
details 892-357 1.

GARIBALDI
HIGHLANDS
3 bedroom home finished
~p a n d down, private back
yard, double garage, 2
h i s h e d fir'eplaces near new
:arpeting upstairs and much
nore. Low 90's. Call Linda
Watt to view, 892-5901
Dager 627.

CARACESALE

I 1 am - 3 pm, 2283 Read Cresc.
.
Garibaldi Estates
Sun., November 30th
No early birds please.
(11.25)

Kenmore H.D: Washer & Dryer $300.
call 892-5460. (12.2)
Combined Garage Sale
Sat. 29 I0a.m. - 2 p m .
2592 The Boulevard
( I I .25)
Free standing porcelain fireplace and
pipe. 21x36~30as new $250 Giant HO
Model railroad. $1500 o.b.o., Scrap
iron, makeoffer. 898-3194. (11.25)
Electric stove for sale, good condition,
$150. Phone 898-9247. (1 1.25)
Work that Christmas magic with a
BOSCH MAGIC MIXER, the Rolls
Royce of food processors. Contact
Sylvia Johnston 898-9727. (Top quali!y wheat grinders, dehydrators, also
available.) (12.16)

2 Wanted to Buy
Wanted, old mattresses. Any con$tion, provided they are dry. Will pick
UP.892-3056. (12.2)s

8 legals
NOTICE INVITING
APPLICATIONS FOR TIMBER
SALE LICENCE A14687
Pursuant to Section l6(l) of the Forest
Act, sealed tenders will be received by
the Regional Manager, Vancouver, up
to 1 p.m. on December 15, 1980 for a
Timber Sale Licence to authorize the
harvesting of 6.290 cubic metres of
Fir, Hemlock. Cedar, Alder, Birch,
Maple & Other Species, located
Cheekye River, New Westminser Land
District,
Term: Up IO April 30, 1981.
Bids can be accepted only from
small business enterprises, as defined
in the Regulations.
Applications for registration under
the small business program and details
of the proposed Timber Sale Licence
may be obtained from the Regional
Manager, B.C. Forest Service,
631-355 Burrard SI., Vancouver, B.C.
V6C 2H1, or the District Manager,
B.C. Forest Service, P.O. Box 1970,
Squamish, B.C. VON 3GO.

&
.

.

I

1 High Country
Water Wells

I

ROTARY
DRILLING RIG
0 Domestic wells.
0 Commercial Wells.
0 Depth to 600 ft.

Core & Foundation
Sampling..

11:
QUIET AREA
Large landscaped' lot, great
for a large veggie garden. 2
bedrooms up plus 1 down
also 'A basement. Call Jean
Pettersen to view at
898-3264.

RIVERFRONT HOBBY
FARM PROPERTY
Approx. 3.5 acre\. One o f
the very few small parcel\
left in Brackendale \ r i t h lots
of trees and pritacy. Call
s t a n Bannister 898-5905 o r
892-5901 Pager #601.

9 Announcements

13 Deaths'

KZWANIS CHRISTMAS
Concert - don't forget the 6th annual
concert
- featuring local groups
and individuals
family entertainment
Sunday, Dec. 7th, 2:30 p.m., Civic
Centre.
Adults $2.00, Seniors and Students
$1 .OO. Tickets from participants.
Kiwanis members and the Times office.

REAY-On November 21,1980,Matthew Arthur Reay of Squamish, B.C.,
aged 72 years. Survived by one stepson
Calvin Price of Enderby, B.C., one
brother Tom Reay, one brother-in-law
Alex Stone of Edmonton, two sisters
Mrs. Jennie Sande of Lumby, B.C.
and Mrs. Isabel Greig of Edmonton,
nieces and nephews. Funeral services
will be held Wednesday, Nov. 26 at I
p.m. in Squamish Funeral Chapel,
Pastor C. Clarke officiating. Interment in MI. Gaaribldi Cemetery.

-

SWAP MEET
Sunday, Nov. 30, Highlander Hotel
(southside) - hockey equipment,
Ladies, Children's clothing - Xmas
gifts & decorations. Tables available.
Phone even. 892-5824. (1 I .25)

[I

locolly owned and operotec

898-5679

Serving Squamish, Whistler

Pemberton, D'Arcy

~~

29 Education
College courses at home! Specdwriting, shorthand, bookkeeping,
busincq math. Full time courses also
available. Contact Duffus College,
543 Seymour Street, Vancouver, B.C.
V6B 3H6. Phone681-7567. (10.14)

Greater Vancouver to Squamish, Wood fibre,
Britannia Beach, Whistler, Pemberton,
Mount Currie, Lions Bay, Brunswick Beach,
Sunset Beach.

EXPRESS SERVICE
Vancouver to Squamish, pickup before noon
delivered same afternoon

minimum charge $5.70

Wil! babysit. new born baby 10 one
year old, in loving caring home. Please
~d1892-5420.(12.16)
I will babysit in my home. 898-9460.
(11.25)

EMPLOYMENT
at
WHISTLER
Required for Aka Lake Inn:
Chambermaids
Doorman for Disco
Front Desk Person
8 WgitrcsKs
Experience is essential. Phone Edmond Wong after 5 p.m. Monday to
Friday at 9324558. (11.25)

Will babysit in my home New Year's
Eve. Experienced. Anytime. 898-9747.
(12.9)
Will babysit in my home Valleycliffe.
Monday to Saturday. 892-3229.
( I 1.25)

-

-

Ground Skid Logging Contractors are
required by southern interior sawmill
for its winter logging operation. Also
required are additional logging trucks.
Interested persons call-836-2891 hetween7a.m. -3:30p.m. (11.25)
a

SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 48
(SOUAMISH, B.C.)
SEALED TENDERS for the construction of Additions to

Garibaldi Highlands E l e m e n t a r y School, Squamish,
B.C. will be r e c e i v e d by t h e undersigned pn or before
3:OO p.m., P.S.T. on Wednesday, December 17, 1980.
TENDERS endorsed with the name of t h e p r o j e c t
must be accompanied by o marked cheque or approved Bid Bond in the s u m of $22,000.00.
Pk4NS and Specifications and Form of Tender
may be obtained from t h e office of the architects,
L o v a t t D a v i e s and L i s h m a n , 923 Denman St., Vancouver, B.C. on deposit of $50.00 for each complete
s e t . The l o w e s t or a n y t e n d e r will not necessarily be
accepted and t h e Boord-reserves t h e right to r e j e c t
a n y and all tenders.

F.D. Row,
Secretary-Treasurer,
School District #48 (Howe
Sound)
37866 Second Avenue,
Squamish, B.C..
VON 3G0.

__

i

. -

42 Child Care
Will babysit in my home Garibaldi
Highlands area. Fenced bac.k ayrd.
Prderably 2 yrs. and up 898-5352.
( I 1.25)

Needed immediately for Napa Store in
experienced partCreston Valley
sman. Opening for counterman
wage
and/or outside salesman
negotiable. Phone Jim Fritz 428-5335,
428-7449 after 6 p.m. 0 I .25)

'

,

rcmporary Help required from
January for MOTHER AFTER
BIRTH OF NEW BABY. Housekeeping and help with lively 2 year old.
Non-smoker, car driver, salary
negotiable. 898-5223. (12.2)

40 Job Opportunities

RIVERSTONE

Cooler Service
semi trailers
vans, low beds
crane trucks
flat decks

and modest accounting ability a requirement. Please reply to Box I.
Squamish Times, giving resumer including salary requirements. ( I I .25)

Teacher's wife will do babysitting.
Please phone Louise Wollenberg at
894-6668. Pemberton and Mount Currie area. ( I l .25)

-

OVERNIGHT SERVICE

Nice 2 bdrm. home. Lgc.
I i L . rm.. bright kitchen &
laundry room: For f n r t h c r
info call Jean Petlcrwi
898-3264 or 892-3571,

~

Pottery Sale
rland b a d e by Ed and Jane Bradish at
heir studio, 1428 Maple Place, across
iom Eagle Run. Nov. 29 & 30, IO am
5 pm. (1 1.25)

19

but could possihly he
rezoned. Call Stan Bannister
for more detail$. 898-5905

Why pay Whistler prices!
Buy a three bedroom
:ondominiurn i n Pemberton
for only $69,900 Call Alice
rickner 898-5 130.

,

MACRAME
k d e r now for Christmas and get exictly what yor;want in the cdours you
want. Reasonable rates. Quick service.
198-3337.

MALAKWA, B.C."55 km. east of
SBlmon Arm. Assistant Forester,
Drew Sawmills Ltd. requires assistant
11 Business Personals
forester to fill a new position in the
forestry dept. Reporting directly to the
MOSTLY BOOKS
Pets
forestry superintendent. The sucmoved to Third and Victoria building
cessful applicant should be a graduate
kitty corner to the Squamish Hotel ir
forester ' kith 3-4 years experience
downtown Squamish. Open Tues. I(
preferably in the interior wet belt.
Sat. 10 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Friday till 9
Responsibilities will include opera892-39L28 M
tional.short term and long term planning,
forest inventory analysis, govefnIncorporate
ment agency liaison, timber appraisal
Low Cost, Fast
and various forestry projects. This
for further info phone
position
offers a competitive starting
THE LAW SHOPPE
BRACKENDALES s a l a r y . A l s o requied Forest
Toll Free 112-800-663-3035
PAMPERED POOCH
Technologist a minimum of 2 years
(in Vancouver area call 687-2442)
"DOG
GROMING"
field experience in road and cut block.
Chargex and Mastercharge welcome
PHONE DARLENE
design, cruising, reforestation and
"Legal Help.You Can Afford"
AT 898-5075
related report and office work, some
DIVORCE
Wanted good home for I % year old logging camp and fly camp work to be
Low Cost. Fast
purebred male Dalmation. Good with expected. Salary commensurate with
for further info phone
kids, good watchdog. 892-3859 or experience. A full range of benefits for
THE LAW SHOPPE
both positions. Interested persons
evenings 892-5080. ( I I .25)
Toll Free 112-800-663-3035
should submit their resume to:
Free
to
good
home
2%
year
old
black
(in Vancouver area call 687-2442)
Forestry Superintendent, Drew
Labrador will make good bird dog, Sawmills Ltd., General Delivery.
Chargex and Mastercharge welcome
good with kids. 898-3681 ask for Malakwa, B.C. VOE 2JO. Phone
"Legal Help You Can Afford"
Margaret. (1 I .25)
836-2891. (I 1.25)
WANTED-a good home for male Someone to play Santa Claus for
neutered miniatuq poodle. Dark grey, December 6. Phone 892-501 I . ( I 1.25)
13 Deaths
very affectionate and sweet natured.
MALM-On. November 18. 1980. For further inquiries call 896-2401. School District No. 48 has four
Oscar Arvid Malm, formerly of (11.25)
teacher aide positions available. All
Britannia Mines, B.C. Survived by
positions are for three hours per day
one son Jack and daughter in law.
for the duration of ,the school year.
Marjorie of Ruskin, B.C.; one
Rate of pay is $5.25 to 56.42 per hour
qaughter, Mrs. Thor Halvorson
depending on qualifications and/or
(June) of Squamish. Family in
previous experience. Locations and
Sweden, seven grandchildren, three
duties as follows:
great grandchildren. Funeral service
CompeUtion No. 00117
was held Saturday. November 22nd at
Squamish Elementary School - to
I p.m. in the Squamish Funeral
assist the teacher of the moderately
Chapel. Rev. Jack Lindquist ofhandicapped with such tasks as superficiated. Followed by cremation.
vision and preparation of materials.
CompetlUon No. 0088
Squamish Elementary School - to
assist the teacher of the District Intermediate Special Class (ages 10-13)
with such tasks as supervision and
preparation of materials.
CompeUUon No. 0089
Valleycliffe Elementary School - to
assist teacher in working with a visua
next door to THE
ly impaired child.
COBBLER SHOE STORE
CompctiUon No. ~o090
Garibaldi Highlands Elementar
School - to assist the teacher in worb
ing with a hearing impaired child.
OPEN 6 DAYS A W
F. D. Ross, Scct..Treasurer.
School District No. 48
(Howe Sound)
Box 250. Squamish, B.C. VON 3G

DISPATCH 892-3838 OFFICE 291-7384
291-7156

SKIIERS!!

(1 1.25)

DILLMAN-On November 21. 1980,
Walter Dillman of Squamish, B.C. aged 66 years, Survived by his loving
wife Marie, one son Craig and
daughter-in-law Jocellyne of Burnaby,
one daughter, Mrs. L.J. Riley (Diane),
five grandchildren. Funeral services
10 Personals
will be held Tuesday, yov. 25 at I I
AL-ANON
a.m. in the Squamish Funeral Chapel,
Family Group Meetings Wednesdays Pastor Jack Purdie officiating,
at Alano Club, 37978 3rd Ave., phone followed by cremation. In lieu of
892-3661 or 898-5392. United Church, flowers donations to the Squamish
4th Ave., Monday 8:30 - 892-5467 - General Hospital or the Squamish
898-9562. (2.6m)
Cancer Fund would be appreciated.
( I I .25)
Alcoholics Anonymous
892-3887
892-9044
898-9572
898-9880
Pemberton 8966807
14 In Memoriam
37978 3rd Avenue
CROMBIE-In loving memory of our
ASTROLOOY I8 pages of Interpreta- dear son and brother, Scott Fraser. actions of IO planets at birth. Also I cidentally killed November 30. 1974.
year's forecast. Ideal for Xmas Wonderful memories woven in gold,
presents, aptitudes or personal pro- These are the memories we tenderly
blems. P h o n e 985-8893 for hold,
Rosealynne T. Sinclair for full infor. Deep in our hearts his memory is kept.
mation or write Box 001, East 15th To love. to cherish and never forget.
Street, North Vancouver, B.C. Sadly missed and always kmembered
V7L 2SS.(I 1.25)
by Mom, Dad, Cam and Ailsa.
Extra cash for Christmas? Collectoi ( I I .25)
paying fair competitive prices for old
78's especially of opera singers. Wil'
travel. Crane. Box 1988, Sechelt, B.C
17 Found
VON 2AO. Phone 885-9210. (12.2)
White and tabby, found Cleveland
Ave. 898-9222 or 892-9833. (I I .IS)

2 BEDROOM RANCHER
ON NEARLY ONE ACRE
Ideal for small tatnil! i f y o u
like 101s o f \pace around
you. Prcvmtl!. /oned duple\

-.

27 Craft8

'

I

ALICE CARRIER
090-9770

1
I

~

Your representation

Or U-92-5901Pa-i~-

LARGE LOT I N
BRACKEN D A LE
On cul-de-sac $34,900 Call
Lyn Hall for details
892-357 I .

Fridge and stove in excellent 8ondition. 892-5352. ( I 1.25)

9 Announcements

This home has 3 large
bedrooms, living room with
fireplace plus a finished 2
bdrm in-law ste. with F / P .
To view call Jean at
898-3264.

,

49 Cars for Sale
1977 Cordoba white with red interior
and landau. New brakes and tires.
a500o.b.o. 892-5621 after 5 . (12.2)
1973 Montega MX Brougham. New
tires, good running order; asking
S1.000o.b.o. 898-5032.(11.25)
'

76 Vega 4 sp., 4 cyl.. 43.000 mi. 27.
mi./gal. $2100. 898-5758. ( I I .25)
1975 Buick Century 4 dr.. V6. auto.,
P.s., 45.000 mi., 52,500 0.h.o. Good
shape. 898-9539. ( I 1.25)
67 Dodge - 892-5027
( I I .25)
1974 Volkswagen super betle. Excel.
cond. plus 2 snow tires. 898-9343 after
6p.m. (11.25)
1977 Camaro type LT with 350.
&peed, p.s.1p.b. and headerc. f6S00
0.b.o. 898-5056. ( I 1.25)
1977 Honda Civic H.B. 4 spd. red
with black vinyl roof, 2 winter tires.
Top condition, lots of extras, 20,500
miles ready to go for winter. Lady
owned & driven, S3800 0.b.o. Call
898-5305 after 6. ( I 1.25)
1%8 Beetle V.W. good running condition. S1.200 892-3617 days. 898-9582
( I I .25)
evenings.
~~

52 Trailers 8 Campers
24" Fibermold canopy fits Ford,
GMC. Dodge, S250. 892-3001. ( I I .25)
One extended trailer. For further information call Copper Beach Ettatec.
Britannia Beach 892-2221. ( I 1.25)

53 Trucks
~ _ _ _ _

~

79 Bronco custom 27.000 km, 351
cu.in. motor. p.s.. p. b. Maps. ne% all
terrain tires. $8500 o.b.0. 932-5954
after 6 p.m. (12.9)
1973 Ford Truck with canopy. excel.
cond. Phone after-5 . 698-5959 ( I .-I .25)
1975 GMC Jimmy 4x4, 350 4 barrel.
P.s., p.b., low mileage. good condition, asking 54500 o.b.o. Phone
898-9841. (12.16)
1969 Ford truck F250 4x2 good r u n n ing condition. 51500 o.h o . after 6
p.m. 892-3462. ( I 1.25)
79 Jeep CJS. Good condillon Aiking
57000. Phone 898.5017 after 5 p rn
(11.25)
-__1978 Cheiy Blarer 4x4 auio. p \
p.b.. 350 4-barrel. good zond Mu\r
sell. $6.500 896-5849 ( I 2 2)
~~

~

~

.

54Motorcycles- .
1966 Honda C T 9 0 trail hlhc. 2400
miles. been ,tored. SWU o h o
898-3194 ( I 1 2 5 )
P

55 Automotive Repairs

bumpers etc. 898-5950, (12.2)

A&A
MOBILE ---.
REPAIRS
LTD8

..papackremnedpdtq
.
CIi:

'

'Milia had..'stated there were ,a
niimtier of. commmci?! areas in
the building which" h e has just
completed and he wished to have a,
dtess' boutique..come in. However
the only uses permitted in, a
mobile park service area are coffee shops, cafes, confectioneries
and laundromats.
The TPC had recommended
against the proposal because it is
spot zoning, the uses not complementary to surrounding zones,
rezofing would establish a precedent in other mobile home parks
and it would allow the area to be
separated from the MI1 zoning
and become C11 zoning with all
the uses permitted there.
Council ap3roved the recommendation of the Technical Flanning Committee.

QUIET RETREAT I 2 0 acres located
in Upper Squamish. Waterfall on
back of property ideal recreational -

-

good fishing and hunting. Asking

$19O,Ooo.00
PROPERTY FOR SALE in the heart
of Squamish. Lot is 24x1 15~221x257.
Presently Ind. 1 I , but could be commercial with business catering to the
Royal Hudson etc.

BEAUTIFUL CEDAR HOME
located in Garibaldi Highlands. 4
bdrm. country size kitchen. Family
room almost complete, 3 sets of
plumbing, fully fenced and landscaped - paved driveways, fridge,
stove & drapes all included in price in
the 90's. Approx. $33,500 assumable
at 11% until Nov. 1981. Won't last.

ACREAGE FOR SALE 120 acres of
timbered property with creek running
through it - in ABR. Land has sme
evergreen timber on it and a lot of
Alder, Cottonwood and Maple.
Price: $l50,000.00

'

GARIBALDI ESTATES Executive
type home on appro;. 113 acre. Approx. 1680 sq. ft. Private yard. Dble
garage with extra attached spacious
workshop. New roof. Close to school
& shopping area.

* * *

6
mmv L.
Heather Muir busy making one of the yarn Santas to be worn as
lapel pins at Brownie night in WhiStler on Nov. 17.
%.%b"d=

Court News

The, following cases appeared
before,? Judge C.1. Walker in
police court on Tuesday, Nov. 18.
Richard Marcotte, charged-with
impaired driving, was fined $300,
in default 14 days in prison.
Randall Smith, charged with
impaired driving, was fined $250,
in default 14 days in prison.
On a similar charge Danile
Pigeault was fined $300,in default
14 days in prison.
Brian Allbus, charged with obtaining money under false
pretences, received a conditional
discharge and three months unsupervised probation. On a further charge of failing to appear
after release through the court he
was fjned $25,in default five days

in prison.
Kathryine Thompson, charged
with false pretences, received a
conditional discharge and three
months unsupervised probation
with conditions.
Henry Looyen, charged with possession of marijuana and
assault, and also with two charges
of break of recognizance, was
given one year supervised probation with conditions.
Albert Levere, charged with
assault, received a suspended
sentence and six months unsupertised probation with conditions.
Glen Ratcliffe, charged with
two counts of driving with no insurance, received a $250 fine on
each count.

Street Numbering
A' letter of complaint from A.
Sinclair was dealt with by the TPC with the application council will
whic4 recommended a n examina- submit a request that they intion of the street numbering vestigate the need for such a sersystem by university students, see- . vice in Squamish.
ing what grants are available and
McDermott had suggested a
putting the cost of this in the 1982 20-30 passenger bus with runs
budget.
every two hours starting at 6 a.m.
fiowever council felt that thd and ending at 8 p.m. but extenstudy could be taken after the am- ding to 10 p.m. on Fridays.
bulance .arid l i r e department had
Council instructed the 'adlooked at the matter and made ministrator to express some urgenrecommendations. T h e n i f cy on the investigation because of
necessary, it could be put in the the pending economic situation
I982 budget.
regarding car insurance which
Ald. Elliott stated the firemen may augment the need for a bus
and ambulance people would service in this area.
know the trouble areas. Mayor
Boscariol suggested that the
Joint Meeting
1970-74 studies be^ looked at and
Council received a request from
Ald. Street said street numbering
is an on-going problem for the fire the school board's safety committee regarding the need for
department.
sidewalks
on roads )eading to
Council also decided to make
changes in the naming of the ex- schools in the municipality.
The brief has been prepared and
isting Parkway Road and
Parkway Crescent to provide for a the safety committee would like to
better numbering system in the meet with a committee of council
regarding this matter.
Estates ,area.
Administrator C.C. Schattenkirk
suggested that Public
Parking at Civic Centre
An advertisement was to be Works Superintendent John
placed in the local paper advising Payn, Charles Schilbert, treasurer
people that the parking bylaw and the appropriate alderman and
concerning the Civic Centre and himself, would meet with the
playing field will be strictly en- board.
However as the new mayor is in *
forced with vehicles violating
the
process of setting up his new
those restrictions being towed
committees,
it was decided that
away.
Ald. Kindree asked if there were the joint meeting decision should
parking problems at the civic cen- be tabled till early in December.
tre and 'was told there was if a
large function was in progress. I t
Downtown Revitalization
was suggested that a pedestrian
The administrator reported on a
walkway be built from the parking meeting with members of the
at centennial fields to the civic Chamber of Commerce concerncent re.
ing downtown revitalization and
he mentioned some of the items in
Arena open Dec. 26
the booklet regarding the proCouncil discussed the opening gram.
of the arena on statutory holidays
He was asked to obtain more
and the costs of m
t
x oquest
p i e sfor
e f the
an alderman
booklet and
appointee
the rewas opened. Discussion regarding
problems which could arise if staff to the committee will be discussed
wished to take advantage of the at a later date.
holiday and not work were inconclusive.
Council decided to open it for
Final readings for bylaws
four hours on Dec. 26th with Ald.
Council gave final readings to
Street opposing the decision.
the Zoning Amendment bylaw for
Ald. Street & suggested that Mecco
tion ofMarine
the bylaw
shop after
referring
the porto
if it was to be open perhaps a program could be arranged to bring rezoning of Lot 2, Blocks A & B,
people out for the event. Ald. was deleted, and adopted i t .
Kindree suggested possibly a BoxThe District of Squamish Tax
ing Day carnival might be Exemption Bylaw was also given
suitable.
its final reading and adopted.
The recreation director was to
The proposed motel developbe asked to determine the number ment for the east side of ihe Mamof people needed to work on that quam Blind Channel, a portion of
day and to see if a special event the first bylaw, was turned down
could be held.
by the Highways Department.

* * *
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REALTY LTD.

Clevelo6dAve.

892m3541 .

Box 1760, Squamish, B.C.
24 hr. answering service
VON 3G0
OFFICE HOURS 9 a.m. 5 p.m.
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-

i

We're always at your service.
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Coast to Coast
Real Estate Service
Coast to Coast Real Estate
Service is a referral service
which helps you relocate
anywhere in North America.

Mrr. Ronnie'McCartney

Helen Magee

898-5941

891-3905

898-3149

* * *
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SQUAMISH SPECIALISTS

--DorotRy Golden

* * *
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898-3226
898-3226

Letter to Editor
I would like to thank all those
w h o helped in any way with my
campaign and all those w h o voted
for me. It was a heart-warming experience.
I f 1 try again (when) I will be
much more knowledgeable and
better prepared. Thank you fur
your confidence in me.
E. Joanne Dheilly

'

* * *

SOLD

Joan Catsell
R.J. --hell

Special thanks to the volunteer
canvassers who gave so generously
of their time to make this drive
such a success.
Yours truly,
Kathie Mulholland,
Chairman, C.N.'T.B. Drive.

Letter to Editor:
The Ladies of the Royal Purple
would like to thank all the people
who supported them at their recent bazaar.
-They would also like to thank
IGA and ,Overwaitea for their
donation of hampers, Mac McKinnon for doing the wall hanging, the
Pair Tree for a gift certificate and
Eleanor Dorey, Lana Rockwell
and Debbie Piche for modelling
for the fashion \hoH.
Their help will enable us lo help
other\ leu fortunate.
Barbara Ell i ngson,
Publicity Chairman.

SOLD

SOLD

SOLD

The Editor
Squamish Times
Dear Editor:
On behalf of St. Joseph's
Catholic Women's League, I wish
to extend our thanks to those who
contributed to the C.N.I.B. during their annual drive held recently in Squamish.
It was most gratifying to realize
a sum in exgess of $3,800.00which
surpassed last year's drive for this
most worthy organization.

SOLD

SOLD

t

SOLD .

SOLD

SOLD

SOLD
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Llnda Burrltt

KLEBER ICE TIRES
HAKKAPELIITTA ICE TIRES

:+:.
9
$$$.:

-

-

-

IMPORT MOTORS
\

C
..

..t

t

Senior Citizens' Dinner .
Mayor 1. L. Boscariol asked
Mayor-Elect Jim Elliott to aitend
the Senior Citizens' Christmas
Dinner i n the Chieftain Hotel on
Saturday, Dec. 6.
Mayor-Elect Elliott will be at-tending on behalf of council.

* * *

Hospital Site
Ald. Egon Tobus asked about
$$$ the letter from the Ministry of
Health regarding the Cheekye Fan
8:
A*: danger and the construction of a
f-*-*
hospital at that site.
.!.!2
The minister had becn ad\ ised
'that Squamish would not undergo
the study he had requested.
2.5'
A CODY of the letter will be forfa
wardedio Ald. Tobus who i \ the
.-A*

VW BMW MERCEDES VOLVO --HORDA FIAT DAT'SUN

1486 Pemberton

ments.

I

-

-

ceremonies the mayor wil present
his lis! of commiirees and appoini-

a.-.-.

BOSCH PARTS AND EQUIPMENT

-

Inaugural Meeting
The inaugural meeting of the
new council will be on Monday,
Dec. 8 when the new mayor and
aldermen wil be sworn in %nd will
take
office.
Following
the swearing-in

892-5635

f

Bi

892.5550

* * *
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7.36L..

.........................

libby's deep
browned beans

,398mL

......................

delmonte
tomatoes 398mL.. . . .
miss mew
cat food 170 g . . . . . . .
nalley's
rn
potato chips
all varieties) 200 g . . . . . . . . . . . .
hi1Is bros.
coffee 4 ~ ,.\.'.
4 .~
..
I.
campbell's chicken
noodle soup '3
284 mL . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
super valu
long grain rice 907g . .
hunt's
tomato paste 369mLl
hunt's
tomato sauce
r

wiltshire

flat
uinn,er
hams

..C

I:'>,

.... ,.. ..

..I.

,. .%
:

.

,.
,:

..

'

.\ .

.

I

59
2/.79
3L89
88
'

W""

1.89

IP

79
2L59
catelli r.c.
macaroni
orspaghetti1.5kg 2?
tetley

. .

213mL . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

.....

tea 144's . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
tang orange
flavored crystals

3.89
15g

4 pouches - 368 9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

.. -

.

......................

. . . . . . . . .

foremost
cottage cheese
500 g . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
neilson
cello chocolates 340g rn
'kraft
179
mayonnaise 750mL . ...I.
super valu
(sliced, halves)
peaches 398mL
....
green giant
butter sauce
vegetables

98

....-- --.---.. .......

----,-

y

kraft miracle whip

P

salad dressing
.

..

. . .

....

69

.-.-....

CAT-"-.

rn

I

89
sunspun
vegetable blends 39
1
fleecy

1 (peas, corn, mixed veg., spinach,

lima beans, gr. beans) 285 g. . . . .

(caiifornia, oriental, wintermix, italian)
9070 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .

3.29-

fabric softener 1769

c

.

-.

Prices effective
Tuesday Nov. 24 thru Saturday Nov. 29/80
We reserve the right to limit quantities.
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